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THE MINISTRY FOR OUR AGE
B Y A . J. L Y M A N , D .D .
M ere technical dexterities are valued less and less in ministers.

Clear thought,

good judgment, dauntless moral courage, spiritual chivalry, the poise and %push o f a
full-rounded manhood in practical leadership are valued more and more.

In public

estimation a minister' is now much less a priest than he is a teacher, friend and moral
leader.

T h e ministry opens a straight path toward the glory o f a noble manhood, with

out surrendering anything that is distinctive in professional power.
People want in their minister a man whom they can trust.

T h e time has gone

by when a minister need be a time-server, or a prophet o f cant, or a sAsational rhetorician,
or a mere piece o f decorous ecclesiastical furniture.

In church circles today, and even

among high churchmen! mere sacerdotalism no longer represents the reigning conception
o f ministerial distinction and influence.

On the contrary, in our freer and saner time,

society sets before the minister the same sort o f end and the same line o f self-discipline
toward that end whch he would choose for himself as a man and gentleman.

T h e best

w ay to have a fine pulpit style is to have a fine soul and to pour out the whole o f it in
one's preaching.

A n d the point o f the argument is th ft this splendid and symmetrical

self-development issues in precisely the sort o f "all-rou n d " power in a man which the
modem age is more and more respecting and hungering for in its religious leaders.—

The Watchman-Examiner.
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FROM EVERYWHERE
Who will be the.next budget church?

i

• •

Canadians spend $1,000,000 a week
on schools.

• • •

The United States capitol building
coat $15,000,000.

• • •

It costs the Government $60 a page
to issue the Congressional Record.
• • •
There are 65,000 Indian children of
school age in the United States.
-o e • •
London bridge carries 22,000 vehicles
and 110,000 pedestrians every day.
• • •
Germany is having 'an epidemic of
the “ flu.”
.

• • •

Three million
speak English.

Americans

do not

• • •

There are 125,000 negroes in Chi
cago.

• • •

The Baptist churches o f the South
report 102,158 baptisms.

• • •

Nashville women are organizing to
fight the high cost of living.
•

*

•

It is stated that the average wealth
in real esate of Tennesseans Is $1,000
each.
. . .
,

• • •

The Legislature of Rhode Island has
given the State medal to Alvin C.
York, Tennessee’s great soldier.

• • •

Cancer is said to be 'increasing in
America, according to the United
States public health service.

• •

There are seventeen cables across
the Atlanta Ocean, twelve of which go
direct to Great Britain.

-•

>

• • ••

Iowa was the first State to elect
women as county superintendents of
Schools.
• • •
A Noble prize of $40,000 has been
awarded to the German chemist who
discovered poison gas.
• • •
In the City of Posen, formerly Ger
man, now Polish, American shoes a A
selling for $2.70 a pair.

• • •

Harold Begbie is writing the life of
General William Booth, the founder of
the Salvation Army.

• • •

The First Baptist Church of Dallas,
Texas, subscribed $606,742.30 in the
75 Million Campaign.
Dr. J. P. Greene resigns the presi
dency of William Jewell College. Dr.
D. J. Evans succeeds Dr. Greene.

• • •

The Christian Index has set its aim
for 20,000 new subscribers during 1920,
making 50,000 subscribers in all.
•

•

•

Rev. R. L. Whitlock writes us that
he expects soon to have the Baptist
and Reflector In. every borne in all five
of bis churches. The budget plan continqes to spread.

•

••

The Department of Labor says that
Low pay drove thirteen hundred
about 600,000 bouses need to be built
each year to accommodate the In ' teachers out of New York public
crease in population.
schools in 1919, according to figures
• • •
made by the Superintendent of
The king and queen of England r £ Schools.
•
••
ceive an annual salary of $2,350,000,
A. T. Spaulding, Chaplain of the
with $100,000 annuity for the Prince
Georgia Baptist Orphanage, has been
of Wbles.
• • •
taking the Christian Index for seven
Charlotte, leads all. North Carolina ty-three years, and during that time
cities in the number of Distinguished has not missed a single issue.
•
••
...
Service crosses, and North Carolina
Prof Richard L. Garner, who spent
leads the Southern States.
• • •
thirty years in Afrioa studying the hab
Dr. J. F. Love, Corresponding Secre its of the monkey and who claimed to
tary of the Foreign Mission Board, is have reduced the apo language to writ
home again, after an absence of sev ing, died last week in Chattanooga,
Tenn.
eral months spent in Europe.
• • •
• • •
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, formor pas
There are more than 1,300,000 pu
tor of the Westminster Church of
pils enrolled in Canadian schools, with
an average attendance of nearly 1,- London, England, and world-famed
Bible scholar, Is delivering a series of
000 ,000 .
• • •
Bible lectures in Nashville.
• • •
More than a million dollars reported
The output of the gold and silver
by less than half of the Baptist women
of Tennessee in the 75 Million Cam mines of the United States last year
was more than $120,000,000. Califor
paign.
• • •
nia led In gold production, with some
$17,000,000.
The production of each
After a career of sixty-seven years,
the Standard of Chicago, gives nlace of the two metals was about $10,000,to The Baptist, the new Northern Wap- 000 lower than 1918.
• • • .
tist paper.
• • • Poland is In the throes of an ediThe Christian Index is now more domic of influenza so virulent, it is
than a hundred years old, having reported, that medical authorities are
passed the century mark during Janu unable to make any headway towards
cheeking it.
ary.
• • •
• • •
With only eight states reporting,
the women of the South bare gone be
yond their1quota of one-fifth of the 75
Million Campaign.
• • •
Dr. W. P. Throgmorton, editor of the
Illinois Baptist, passed through Nash
ville last week, on his way to spend a
while In Florida.*
• • •
Dr. W. J. McGlothlln, President of
Furman University, S. C., has been se
cured to write a history of Virginia
Baptists.

• • •

.

It is stated that 3.600 war brides
returned to this country with members
o f the A. E. F. Of this total throefifths were French, ono-flfth English
and the others scattered among 21 na
tionalities. The ages 'of the brides
ranged from 15 to 55.

F re c k le s

• ■__._

The First Baptist Church, Mfccon.
Ga., has called Dr. William Russell
Owen, who was once pastor of the Capitol Avenue Church, Atlanta. He
has accepted and moved.
• • •
The House of Representatives of
South Carolina and the House of Representatlves of Mississippi have re
jected woman suffrage.
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•

On February 3, Carter Glass, former
Secretary of the Treasury, took the
oath of office as Senator from Vir
ginia.
,
•

Frank Wood, a Toronto banker, has
bought for $300,000 what is considered
by many experts to be the best Rem
brandt painting in existence.
• • •

•

The United Sates Government has
purchased 17,000 caskets at a coat of
$1,104,508, to be used for the return
of army dead from Europe.
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Campaign Matters
L. R. Scarborough, General Director.

The brethren w ill be greatly gratified to know of
The conference in Nashville set for the 28th of
January had to be called off on account of serious the wonderful work in the campaign done by our
sickness in the homes of the General Director and educational institutions. The Southern Seminary,
the Chairman o f Commission, and the general health faculty and Btudents, gave around |93,000 in'their
conditions throughout the country. The conference own personal gifts and raised from the churches
is set again for February 19th, in the Fjrst Baptist where they were pastors around |700,000. The stu
church, Nashville, Tenn. The Campaign Commis dents and faculty of our Baptist Bible Institute, at
sion is to meet at 9 o’clock in the Sunday School New Orleans, made a glorious sacrifice and did a
Board Building. I t is expected that the Campaign wonderful piece of work. The figures have not been
Commission, the State Secretaries, the Executive reported to me. The Southwestern Seminary, stu
Committee of the Southern Convention, the Bap dents and faculty, gave |117,000 in persAnal gifts
tist editors, school presidents and.other pastors and nnd raised from their churches around |750,000.
laymen, together with the W. M. U. state secretaries The reports from these three institutions indicate
and state vice-presidents and the secretary* of our a great enrollment. The Baptist Bible Institute has
general boards, w ill be present. I t is a tremendous up towards 200; the two seminaries have abound
ly important meeting. The whole forward program, 500 each. A ll of our colleges and Baptist schools
in view of our great financial victory, will be con > report an enlarged enrollment of ministers and mis
sidered. The commission w ill make definite recom sionaries, as well as others. Many of our colleges
mendations concerning a campaign' for the discus made, through their faculties and students, won- '
sion of Baptist fundamentals and for the great derful, sacrificial gifts to the campaign. W e should
South-wide and soul-winning movement. The breth praise God for what our schools are doing.
Now, we should go forward and not backward,
ren and sisters will come to this meeting in a spirit
of earnest prayer and faith, seeking the w ill and avoiding all entangling alliances, watching with
prayerful attention those who wouljd embarrass
power of God.
#
The figures now total |90,039,850, as reported by Southern Baptists by cornering thejp or -by align
the state secretaries n little after January 1st. In ing them with compromising movements. W e should
most of the states, the campaign is continuing, in go in to strengthen our stakes, lengAen our cords,
spite of bad weather; and the figures are constantly indoctrinate our people and win souls in the great
rising, and new reports coming in day by day. It est possible fashiAn. Let there be prayer, South
will be the plan of the conference, t am sure, to wide, for the power of God on our forward-looking
push the campaign in all the churches not-complet and onward-going people.
Fort Worth, Texas.
.
ing heretofAre their canvass, until every church in
the South is reached and every state has reached its.
quota and beyond. The cash reported is gratifying W hat Money Cannot Do.
“ The Church must be prepared for some gfleat
and yet a great deal of cash paid in in the cam
paign has not yet been sent in to the state secre disappointments,” said an editor at a recent gath
ering of Church paper editqrs. He did not state
taries. This should be attended to.
•
One hundred thousand of Dr. Gambrell’s “ A fter what the disappointments were likely to be; but
Campaign Message t<f the Brotherhood,” a warning we inferred, from what he said further on that many
against entangling alliances, have already been dis ambitious and spectacular movements are being set
tributed. Orders are coming in for thousands more. on foot, that great expectations are being awakened,
W e have had printed another 100,000 .and will keep and that much chat was hoped for would be likely
on printing them to supply the dema'nds of {he to dissolve into mist. Another editor at that meet
brethren. Hundreds of churches are ordering them ing feared that too much confidence' was being
in sufficient nuthbers to give to^ every member of placed in what mo'tey will do and too little in what
the church. This message hits'the mark and is the gospel w ill do. No Church w ill get very far v
doing great good for constructive Baptist progress. that puts its trust in money, machinery, and method
Those desiring these tracts may order them by ad rather than in spiritual life and* power.— Lutheran,.'
— «•* ♦
dressing Baptist 75 Million Campaign, Sunday
The
topmost
rung
of any ladder— the ladder of
School Board Building, Nashville, Tenn. The or
success, o f education, o f Christian achievement— is
ders wjjl be promptly filled.
Under the direction of the campaign directors, the no harder to reach than the second or third, i f one
general director is having printed a fine lot of climbs rung by rung.—Exchange.
•«
tracts on the fundamental doctrines of Baptist faith
The Herald and Presbyter says: “ Any real revival
and evangelism. These will not be ready for dis
tribution until after the conference, February 19th. must come from God, of course, but it depends
W e are rushing their publication and hope to have, largely upon us whether God w ill grant it. Our
anyhow by the first of March, many thousand of cup w ill remain empty unless we hold it up for
God to fill.”
them for distribution.
«r -
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Let Us Understand
Clearing the Atmosphere as to the Interchurch W orld Movement.
O. L. Hailey, D J ).

This is written in an attempt to clear the atmos
phere about the Interchurch World Movement, so
far as Baptists arc concerned. It is sufficiently
manifest, I think, that we are not to lie ftermitted
to disregard the Inter.church World Movement. It
claims the world as its territory, and we are a part
o f the world. I f we should hope to be overlooked,
they w ill not leave us long, in uncertainty as tQ
their purpose concerning us. Nor do the promoters
o f the “ Movement” intend that we shall overlook
them. Their .course has said that as plainly as
could be. W e shall not be allowed to pursue our
course without reckoning with them.
I f we tell them, in the most courteous and fra
ternal way that we wish them well, but that we
believe we can best serve the world and the cattse
of Christ by pursuing our own wav, according to
plans we have tried and well understand, and by
means of which we Have achieved some degree of
success; they are not content to accept our decision.
They send their duly accredited representatives
among us, seeking interviews with our pastors, sing
ly and in groups, and declare their intention to
approach our association and churches. They say
that among Baptists, every church, being independ
ent, can speak the last word for itself. And for
odee, they show that they understand the Baptists.
And having this key.to the genius of our organiza
tion, it would encourage ns to hope that they might
understand us in several other things, better than
they seem to do.
They have been offered some of our pastors money
if they would accept appointment from the Inter
church World Movement, and undertake to do some
tasks which.they would assign. And often, the
thing they wished done was all good enough, but
in order to carry out their wishes, the pastor must
align himself with the “ Movement.” And possibly
some of our pastors have felt that .they could accede
to their request without inconsistency or impro
priety on their part. From their standpoint, the
workers in the Interchurch World Movement think
that we are not ns fraternal as we ought to be, and
that we arc retarding a great and worthy under
taking by our course-and attitude. So, what shall
we Say about it ? For it is manifest that we shall
have to make some reHjmnse.
O itr P o s it io n .

What shall-we say? Can we state our .position so
as to be understood, and not to reflect upbn our
brethren' of other communions, whom we love, and
in whose valuable service to the cause of Christ
we find much to rejoice in? W e have not hesitated
because we do not know our pwn minds, nor be
cause we arc unable to state our position. W e are
, amply able, and feel, in our hearts, that we are
not uufraternal btecause we have to take the atti
tude we do. W e wfsh always to be fraternal, and
as agreeable as conditions will permit. In fact, we
very much cheiish the good opinions of our fellow
Christians Who do not walk with us. To us it apl>cats regretable that we may not be le/t to quiet
ly pursue our own course. W e do not seek to in
terfere with any good that they may be able to do.
Th fact, Baptists are glad to have all who can, to
try any scheme that promises good. From our
standpoint of vision, we believe that all who can,
should, at the earliest moment possible, get togeth
er and work harmoniously. W e would be ready if
we could see our way to do. so. When they shall

have demonstrated that their scheme is a good and
workable one which brings desirable and perma
nent results, it will be time enough for them to
ask us to come in with them.
Until that is done, we are seriously of the con
viction that we can best serve, and really come
nearer to carrying out the will of Christ, and really
come nearer to doing what he has commanded, in
/act, by going our own wayTby pursuing plans/pol^
icies and methods which have been tried for long
years, than by making juch changes as it would
be necessary to make In order to enter the Inter
church World Movement or any other, mag-made
scheme of religious activity, because we differ from
all other religious organizations, or churches, in the
contents of our faith, our manner or interpretation
of the W ord'of God and in the genius of our.church
polity. W e have no such thing ns they are con
stantly speaking of ns “ The Baptist Church." We
have mnny Baptist churches. But there is nowhere
in the world apv organization properly known or
spoken of ns “ The Baptist Church.” No assembly
of Baptists on earth could possibly formulate a
decision for anybody but themselves. Ten thousand
Baptist churches might express the same judgment
on any subject outside of the Word of God. and the
would not have the least semblance of authority to
decide the matter for any other Baptist church.
One is our Lord, even Jesus Christ. And if the
Interchurch World Movement wishes Baptists to
join in with them, they have a very simple prop
osition. Show them that it is according to the will
and command of Jesus Christ, and they have them.
The very next week after they show us that, the
Baptists will come in with ’a mighty sweep and
enthusiasm. By the Word of God, let them show
us that, and here we are with all that we are and
all that we can do. But without that, it will be a
fnr cry to rally the Baptists who are loyal to God’s
Word. W e are not arbitrary. We are under or
ders. W e arg not unfraternal, for we sincerely
pray God’s blesings upon all who believe in Jesus
Christ. W e are not bigoted, or parrot.’ We have
accepted our Ijpiitations from an Authority that we
do not even challenge. Our slogan is “ Lovalfy to
Jesus Christ.” And we do not think that any peo
ple ought to seek to weaken that. We love man,
we loye in a peculiar way all who worship our
Lord^ But we love most, him who has redeemed
us and Called us into service.,
,
W iia T Is S o u g h t ?
Since they are both insistent and persistent in
tfieir request, we are constrained to ask, ‘.‘What
seek ye?” And We do ask it. What is it they
wish by getting us to unite in this great world wide
movement? It would tax our credulity a little too
much to try to.believe th^t they desire thus to pro
mote the interests of Baptists, as such. I f that
were so, our reply is that we have never been doing
so well as at present. According to the statisti
cians, we are growing faster than ever before in our
history. A,nd we are growing faster than * n y of
the denominations who seek our co operation. We
have never been so numerous, nor so well prepared
to finance our enterprises, as at present. If they
seek to promote the interests of Buptists, their plea
does not appeal to us. , I f they do not seek that,
k is, to say the least, disingenuous for them to ask
us to join in with them.
It cannot be that they desire to have the doc-

trines and practices of Baptists emphasized. I f so,
__ they would leave us to the course that has. given
us our success. And there is no law, either of God
or man, t|iat would hinder their emphasising these,
doctrines or pursuing these practices. To join in
with their scheme, as it appears to us, would be to
obscure and minify the very things that have given
us our existence and.have promoted our success. So
we are still asking, “ What seek ye?”
Is I t U n io n ?
.
.>
Do they seek the union of all denominations? Is
it that they wish Baptists to enter upon some course
that vdll 'put them into combination with all other
Christmn b*i^hlzatIb*n8? ^ o w , wiTEave hlwhys~desired to believe in the transparent sincerity of our
fellow-Christians of other communions. The genius
of Baptists, with their idea of freedom of conscience
and love o f liberty, exactly fits into a sentiment
like that And it has been repeatedly asserted, on
'occasions, that iio siich desire or intention’is chef-*
ished, on the part of those who arc promoting this
world-wide movement
Yet, there are so many
things done aiid said that appear to us to have
this as an objective, thnt we are perplexed. We
will freely admit that there may be some repre
sentatives of the Movement thnt do not quite ex
actly represent it. And where there are so many
that are wise," and some that are otherwise, it is
not sufficiently clear to us, that, lying bnck, in
some back area and ready to be brought forward,
when the time iB ripe for it, is a scheme that will
bring nbout this result which we well understand
is fondly cherished by many who are promoting the
Interchurch World Movement. And we have not
forgotten the words of Paul who said, “ There are
diligences of interpretation.”
Among us, still
passes that axiom which says, “ Things that are
equal to the same thing are equal to each other.”
I f tlie scheme which is proposed were carried out, a
Baptist could not tell that from union. I f not,
it would be so like it that we would not serious
ly care for the difference. In fact, if Baptists could
do what the Interchurch World Movement asks, we
see no sufficient justification for continuing a sep
arate existence.

upon to meet these needs. Where churches, schools
and missionary organizations already exist, tjiey '
will be perfected. Ultimately (italics mine), the
aim is that all the religious and social work, both
that which is already being done and that which is
to be created, shall be so unified and co-ordinated
that the united Church shall present a solid front
in the world, and as one Church of Christ undertake
the redemption and Christianization of every man
and place.’'
’ Dr. Lynch is a man qualified to state what ia
the ultimate design, for he has been a zealous worker
for union for many years. A Careful rereading o f
the quotation will make uiatters. sufficiently~£l§«r
as to how it appears^6 Baptists. Aiul until the at
mosphere is a good- deal clearer, our1dear brethren
might make up their minds to hold us excused.
Nashville, Tenn.
••• «•>.«••

T H E IM M A C U L A T E C O N C E P T IO N .
L. E. Barton, D.D.

My attention is attracted by a phrase in an arti
cle in the Baptist Advance, copied from the Bap
tist and Ileflector. Speaking of a certain class o f ,
writers the author says: “ And they discount Mat
thew’s record of the immaculate eoifception as
puerile fpllacy.” It is news to me that Hptthew
gives any account of an immaculate ‘ concCp'U^n,
and it is rather disappointing to find Paptist pa
pers picking up that Uoman Catholic phrase and
using it with approval. The writer of the article
evidently understands the the “ Immaculate-Con
ception” means the virgin birth of Jesus, but it
does not mein anything within a thousand miles of
that. I t means in the Catholic teaching, that Mary,
the mother of Jesus, was a sinless woman; that she
was conceived by her mother as a sinless one. They
believe that Jesus could not have been divine with
out having a mother who was divine. I t is a form
of Muryolotry and should never be used by iiap- •
tists except to condemn it. I heaiM one of the most
populnr preachers in the Southern Baptist Conven
tion, in a very impassioned address, quote the
phrase, with approval, condemining persons who do
A R e p r e s e n t a t iv e W ord.
not believedt. It is well to study the dictionary on
There was recently held in Atlantic City a great phrases we are not familiar with. It will save us
conference of the Interchurch World Movement. chagrin and be of good service tf> the truth.
This is no special criticism of the Advance or of
The several editors wjio are in sympathy with the
Movement went down one day aheud of the confer the Buptist and Ilefiector, but just a red-flag dan
ence and held a meeting. They went before the ger signal for all.
conference and asked that they be made their Com
(Dr. Barton is right in his idea about the above.
mittee on Publicity. The Interchurch World Move-' Koine- inapt expressions will slip by even the most
ment had previously arranged to make the Chris careful editor. We have no sympathy for the Bo- «
tian Work of New York its official organ. Dr. man Catholic Marvolotry.— Editor.)
Frederick Lynch is the able and wideawake editor
of the Christian Work. lie was in the meeting of Have Conviction*.
'
the editors, and also in the conference. He may be
There is urgent need at the present times for men
supposed to speak, as representative, a word con
cerning the Movement as any one-present, I sup and women in the Churches Who have convictions
pose. I ‘ wish to close this article with a quotation . concerning the great fuipjnmentul truths of the
from his pai»er of January 17, 1920, over his edi Word o f God. Men ure prone to make light of sin
torial signature. Speaking of the conference, he and to preach and eutcli “ soft” doctrines rather
than the ,rigid requirements of God’s law. The peo
says:
“ Dr. John 11. Mott presided and we listened to ple need to la* called by the pulpit back to the rec
plans that make the greatest challenge the churches ognition of God’s sovereignty and his teachings
have ever faced and wliicli call' for the outlay,of about sublety of tfln. The world needs toduy a
millions of dollars. First, every community in the larger emphasis on mail’s duty to repent ami to
nation is to bo surveyed that the Church (not .the turn to God from his ways of sin and wickedness.—
#
,
word) may know the exact social and religious con Christian Obseix'er.
J,
'
/
dition. Every agency for human bqfterment will
A
man
cannot
be
called
a
good
man
in
any
real
be listed. Every existing condition will be studied.
Every organization will be investigated. Then, this sense unless his life is reguluted by principles with
will be done for every community in Europe, Asia, in. He is not really righteous until he would not
South America and Africa. When the needs not put forth his hand to iniquity whatever the conse
i
already met are known, the churches will be called quenees.— Hugh Black.
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European Travel Notes
T H E O U T L O O K O N P A L E S T IN E .
J. F. Love, Cor. Sec’y-

What of the future of Palestine? W e make no part of the irritation is caused by the fact that the
general and comprehensive forecast; we record some Zionist organisation is seeking to buy up the choicest
observations and impressions made and received land while the people are poor and cannot guardduring a brief visit to the country, a visit, however, their own interests. The only serious criticism thnt
1 have Heard of the British government, which is
which has covered a large part of the Holy Land.
Changes for the. country are certainly imminent. making a commendable ^effort to improve the coun
Indeed changes are already taking place. I t is prob- try and the condition of the people, is the encour
able that* greater ebanges will be effected in this agement which certain high officials have given the
land during Hhe next decad# than have been wit Zionist Movement. What the future of the move
nessed here In more than half a millenium.
ment will be I cannot tell, but it is certain rthat
1. The terrible rule of the Turk is broken. The the natives— .Tew, Mohammedans and Christian
condition of the people and the counfry is an in alike— regard it ns offensive intrusion into the social,
dictment of the Turk and o f Islam. A land of mar economic and political life of Palestine. One of the
velous resources has been left a wilderness and a 'Zionist agents has said thnt tlie movement is more
waste, and the people poor and wretched beyond political than religious. I f it proves itself to be
description. The spiked heel of the Turk has left such, a case will be made for the British govern
scars on the very face of, nature, and Jiutnanjty has ment to handle.
been crushed, debased and marred almost beyond
But our observations in Palestine have been made
recognition in many cases.
in the capacity of a missionary investigator. What
« That which more than anything else insures the of Christian missions in Palestine under the new
growth o f a people and elevates society is the right
order?
o f free individual choice in matters of religion.
It seems to us inevitable that recent events and
This Islam denies, and uses any means to enforce the
the
present course of affairs will make up in the
prohibition. There are well authenticated cases in
Palestine of barbarous inhumanities being inflicted whole a more favorable situation for Christian mis
upon Christian converts from Mohammedanism, and sions. (Henceforth individuals in Palestine, Mo
other cases of the mysterious disappearance o f Chris- hammedans included, will be protected in their
itan- converts. Thank God that one effect o f the right to make choice of religious faith and to o|>enawful war is the breaking of the power of this wicked ly declare and practice it. The British will fos
cult in the land of the prophets and the Savior of ter education and general intelligence. WorlAconthe world. A large majority of the population are tacts w ill be more .frequent and general. Thus
Mohammedans, but the power of the institution is prejudices w ill break down and the native mind w ill
broken and its prophets have been proven falsie by gain power to make estimates and to discern con
recent events. Such facts affecting religious condi trasts. English speech is already becoming com
mon among the younger people, and English liter
tions in Palestine may be expected to have effects.
2. The British, are here. When -General^ Allenby ature will flow in, bringing Christian ideas and in
marched into Jerusalem, the event signaled a new formation concerning Christiun ideals, motives and
political regime for the country. Everywhere now achievements.
It seems probable that the societies of the Estab
the British soldier is in evidence, and the country
is beginning to show the beneficent results of the lished English Church will derive the larger ben
change. O f course, there is evident the sad after- efit from the new missionary opportunities. They
math o f the war. Many* have lost all; taxes are are here, well-placed and well-equipped; and with
high; living expenses have advanced frightfu lly; the h good patronnge already gathered. From a world
country has been stripped of stock and farm imple ly point of view, too, they have the advantage.
ments and the lands are untilled. Nevertheless There is, o f course, much human nature here, and
England is building roads and thus giving work tq many natives will see thnt in a choice between two
thousands. The soldiers are spending money here ♦ or more Christian Bocieties, their interests will per
haps be conserved by making alignment with those
and guiding the people into a better day.
3. The. Zionist Movement is to be reckoned with who are close to these in power. The alliance of
in. any forecast o f the future o f Palestine. Thou the British Church and state will make this rea
sands o f the Jews have come from many quarters soning more plausible. The Presbyterians of Scot
of the globe. The plains of Sharon and Esdraelon land have a-good work in Palestine, and there a n
are dotted with Jewish colonies. In every instance some.other missions conducted at certain points by
Besides
the evidence of tlieif presence is seen in better resi societies or independent missionaries.
dences, young olive, orange, almond and other groves, thesq, the Orthodox Greek, Greek Catholic and 116and the improvement o f the country. On the trains, man Catholic missions are scattered over Pales
in the port cities and hotels, one meets their Zionist tine.
immigration agent and the immigrants sometimes in
I t will be interesting to Baptists to be told that
large numbers.
;
the English Bishop of Jerusalem showed us a hand
But a problem has been created. The natives, some baptistery which had been constructed of
even the native Jews, do not welcome the new beautiful marble in his cathedral, and that he ex
comers. There is indeed strong feeling o f resent plained that the converts from Mohammedanism
ment among all classes for the Movement. Borne usually asked to be immersed. This fact may in
qf this is doubtless due to "the manner in which the the end have some bearing not only upon religious
immigrant Jew has in very many cases been dis practice in the Holy Lana, but upon the universal
posed to treat his less prosperous and more back issue of the fight which Baptists have ceaselessly
ward native Jewish brother. I t has been our sur made for the recognition of the original ordinance
prise both to learn that the native Jew resents the of our L ord ; for do we not pray that the time shall
coming of the Zionists and the inconsiderate treat come when all Mohammedans will confess Christ
*
ment which the first receives from the latter. A as their Bavior and Lord?
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Some Interesting Figures
Victor I. Masters, Superintendent o f Publicity.

•
W e are told that figures do not lie. But some
sapient person destroyed our enthusiasm on the
subject by declaring that liars often figure.
I have had repeated occasion in recent years to
deal with figures with the purpose of extracting
from them the story of our- Baptist Home Mission
accomplishments. It is a thrilling story and inspir
ing. I have naturally desired that it should suffer
nothing in my telling, but I trust I have desired
more to tell, the'truth: I have tried to do my work
conscientiously and to be ready with a reply for
those who want to be shown.
There is a possible? advantage in getting some one
to question your figures, when you are sure his ques
tion will give you the stage and prominence while
you vindicate your strong statements. However,
the persons who challenge you r‘ figures have a dis
concerting way of doing it in ways and places that
doq’t lend themselves to the fulfilling of j\»ur pleas
ant dreams.
We have been making some Strong statements
through Home Board advertisements. W e have said
that the Home Mission Board is the most success
ful denominational soul-winning agency in the
world.
W e have said that the missionaries of this Board
last year baptized six times as many converts ns
those of any other Horae Mission Bonrd in America.
W e have declured that, without counting co-op
erative results, the missionaries of tbiB Board last
year baptized one convert of every four who were
brought into a Southern Baptist church.
These are strong statements. *1 now propose to
make another. During the last five years, the work
of missionaries of our Home Mission Board has
directly secured forty-five per cent of the net in
crease in the membership of the churches in our
Southern Baptist Convention.
To view it from another angle, if we leave out
the work of the Home Board missionaries, the net
growth of Southern Baptists would be barely more
than one-half as much ub it is.
This statement counts out and does not credit
to the Home Board 121,000 additions to the church
es which are -creditable to co-operative mission
agencies. It also counts qut 50,000 additions se
cured by home missionaries to ( Negro Baptist
churches. These additions to Negro" churches are
a trophy of Home Missions, but they are not used
in figuring the basis on which the above record of

The Prison of Self.

J. n. JOWETT.
There are dungeoned hearts. The dungeon is not
built in a day, but every day we may add to the
thickness of its walls and strengthen its power of
imprisonment. The walls are built from the secre
tions of selfishness." A selfish bouI creates its own
bondage. I would say that it exudes a deposit which
seals up its own sympathies and discernments. Its
relationships are checked and contracted more and
more and its fine communions are destroyed. A t
last all the active sensitive powers o f the life are
shut up-in a heart of stone, they have become petri
fied; they are numb. They have no more feeling
than statues -and like statues they do not hear the
clamant and pitiful cries of the streets.

astonishing effectiveness is claimed for our Home
Mission Board.
The entire net increase of Southern Baptist mem
bership in the last five years has been 298,795. The
entire number of additions to the membership of
churches in securing which our home missionaries
participated, was 300,616, about 8,000 more than the
entire n§t increase.
v This is astonishing and gratifying, but subject to
Ufa subtractions noted above, before) making the un
qualified statement thnt our Home Mission work issecuring a number of additions to our churches al
most one-half as large as our native net growth.
In fact, i f we were to count in the more or less
intangible but real did to growth; creditable to the
large church building enterprises and the mission
ary educational activities of our Board, the figures
would unquestionably show more than fifty per cent
of our net increase to be creditable to Home Mis
sion work.
Three years ago, I published some figures show
ing that for a period of twenty years past the total
number of baptisms reported by Southern Baptist
churches was accounted for by crediting fifteen per
cent to deaths, fifty per cent to net increase* and
thirty-five per cent to “ lost, strayed or stolen.” In
other words, more than one in three of those we
baptized were lost to the.world and to false faiths.
The figures on this matter from the last five years
are even more startling. W e have baptized 742,705, and our net increase is 298,795, slightly over
forty-one per cent. During the period, 114,680, or
slightly over fifteen per cent, died. This leaves
413,475, or about forty-three per cent, to be charged
to lossnge to the world and false faiths, only a few
of them going to other evangelical bodies. I t is
an astounding situation. Like some flaming finger,
it points the way for Southern Baptist statesman
ship.
In its Enlistment Department the Home Mission
Board has a vehicle wonderfully adapted to help
ing cure this evil, if we can ever come to a full and
characteristic service in this department.-, W e shall
come to thnt when and only when we address our
selves to establishing the pastors and churched,
even in the most remote and disadvantage's places,
so -thnt the pastor shall have a chance to preach
more and do pastoral work, and the church shall
deinnnd .more in the way of preaching and pastoral
work, and shnll pay the pastor a living support.
Baptist Home Mission Rooms, Atlanta, Qa.

W e can dungeon our hearts until the great cries
of the world cannot reach us. Men can be “ made
to stumble” and we burn not. Indeed, we do not
hear the wails o f men. Many a cry may come from
many a Macedonia, but they beat against a stony
heart when they ought to be Deceived on sensitive
heartstrings which thrill with eager and sympa
thetic response. #We cannot selfishly build a wall of
stone between us and our fellows and maintain a
living communion with our God. Dying sympathies
and vital devotions cannot dwell together in one
heart. I f our interest in humanity is shrinking we
cannot have a large and growing intimacy with God.
Tho dungeoned heart shuts out both God and man.
,4I f a man love not hiB brother whom he hath seen,
how can he love God whom he hath not seen?”—
Exchange.
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EDITORIAL
travagance. The causes for the high cost of living
are both economic *md social. The latter may help
fo adjust the former. Living beyond one’s means
The Bible Conference conducted by Dr. G. Camp has IsHome. almost a common malady, while living
bell Morgan in Nashville in attracting large crowds. too luxuriously is even more widespread. Simple
Dr. Morgan is one of the world’s foremost Bible tastes are no longer noticed, whether in dress, food
or amusement.
*
teachers.
The Chattanooga B. P. Y. U. Training School will
be held February 15-20. Make your plana to attend.

Visits from Brother M. T. Buss, of McMinnville,
and-Brother It. T. Davis, of Lebanou. The.^both re
port progress in their church work. Happy the pas
tor that has such helpers.
'A subscriber asks when February had five Sun
days before and when it will occrfr again. February
had five Sundays in 1824, 1.852, 1880, and w ill have
this peculiar fact in 1020, 1048 and 1070.
---- „
—• —

The death of Rev. P. P. Med ling will bring great
sorrow to the hosts of Southern Baptists. For many
years he has been our missionary in Japan; his work
was vigorous and greatly successful. He leaves a
wife a'nd several children. May th§ Lord comfort
and care for them.

Good for Others, Too.

•\

Two of our chief exchanges last week carried fea
ture editorials upon the Budget Plan. Other stnte
papers have decided that this js the best way to
" reach nie T u ff^ t cdiTstltuehcy hnd at the same
time give proper place to the denominational paper.
We have gone far enough with this plan for the Bap
tist and Reflector to know that it !■ practical.; May
every Baptist church in the South speedily accept
its obligation to inform its members and thus enlarge
its effectiveness. %
<
The First Baptist church of Brownsville, Rev. M.
C. -Vick, imstor, sends in its list on the Budget Plan.
Who next f
Jgm

If Worth While.

The Madisonville Preacher School will run from
February 22 to 27th. This should be the opportunity
for every preacher within reach to take time for some
definite and intensive study that will quicken his
preaching. This is true of those who have had col
lege and seminary trainingas well ns for others. Let
there be a great attendance.
I

^

^

W e rejoice that Dr. Love, of the Foreign Board,
has returned safely with his companions from the
tour of inspection of conditions in Europe anti the
Near East. His articles in this paper have been most
enlightening and interesting. He will be able to give
first hand information about these fields and South
ern Baptists will have an oppornuity fo consider en
tering new fields for their work.
Honor List Started.

'

Last week we called attention to the fact that we
would publish the names of those churches in Ten
nessee that had increased the pastor’s salary since
Novernjber 1, 1919. There are a number, but so far
we have had direct information of four: Judson,
Nashville, Rev. C. F. Clark; Springfield, Rev. L. 8.
Ewton; Orlinda, Rev. T. W. Gayer; Edgefield, Nash
ville, Rev. W. M. Wood.
Dayton— fici\ T. M. Hyrom.

I f it is worth while, then it is worth preaching.
Truth has its formal, or doctrinal, expression and its
spiritual, or persoual, experience. There is great need
today for a vigorous presentation-of Christianity in
its doctrinal expression. The opj>osition to so-called
doctrinal preaching has been due partly to the un
attractive, sometimes pugulistic, style of the preach
er; but the general laxity in convictions upon great
truths and a growing disposition toward a senseless
tolerance for all tyjies of thought have contributed
to the dislike for what is classed as doctrine.
The distinctive Baptist doctrines can be presented
with winsome manner so that they will appeal not
only to Baptist constituency but to the larger pub
lic. W e suggest that our pastors read some of the
new and splendid books upon Baptist doctrines and
prepare some fresh sermons.
••• •«••••

Noble Co-Worker*.

Baptist women may ulwnys be counted on to do
their part in any worthy enterprise. W e take un
usual delight in bringing to general notice the re
markable fact that in Tennessee from 301 reports
from the churches for tjie 75 Million Campaign the
contribution of the women reaches Jhe stnggering
figure o f $972,981.18. Think of it! Almost a mil
lion dollars from the three hundred and one reports.
•••
Back of this superb total of pledges have gone in- Hearts Sympathetic.
tense interest, sustained enthusiasm, and. holy con
Baptist hearts throughout the “land w ill breathe- secration, which have been most largely due to the
a prayer of sympathy and comfort for Mr. and Mrs. fact that the women have been giving themselves
J. H. Anderson, of Knoxville, in their supreme sor to definite study of missionary problems. Informa
row, occasioned by the death of their only daughter tion lends to inspiration for service. I f the m#n
Margnret Anderson McClelland. The memory of her of our churches would take the time and trouble to
gentle and gracious character will remain ns a holy engage in mission study classes, they would have a
benediction for her many friends. The mystery of purpose vivified and dynamic with knowledge. All
death we may not solve, but the dark shadows may honor to these tireless cp-workers of the kingdom.
be lightened by the Mini of Sorrow, whose comfort;
may be unfailing and complete. To the young hus Every Church Its Own Evangelist.
band and father and mother we offer our deepest
“ The pastor(inust have an evangelistic program at
sympathy and prayers.
whatever cost. He must hold himself and his church
•••
•»
•••
to that and adjust other matters accordingly.” I f he
Sin of Extravagance.
fails in this, other successes will but accent his fail
The note of warning against high prices and high ure. The mission of Jesus was to save the world
living is being sounded and rightly so. High prices Each local church inherits the task of setting forth
seem to be limited oply by the willingness of the cus tb lost men the power o f Christ to fulfill his mis
1
tomer to buy. There exists really a hysteria in ex-*1sion.
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Three facta need a revitalizing attention:
1. The church must have a compelling conscious
ness that it is the divinely appointed channel through
which-God's redemptive 'Uiessugeis to.come. to a lost
\TOrldr~A- freslr -relization- o f “this fact w ill stir a
holy wall in soul-winning.
2. Tho church must have a more intimate knowl
edge of the Bible.and its answer to every human need
for spiritual guidance.
The( church must, participate in the fellowship
of prayer and And here power for service.
T o the Man in the Moon.

The ministry that is vital in its success must -have
real touch with men. There sometimes comes to a
minister such a powerful awakening to the needs of
his congregation and such an appraisement of his
own preaching! that lead .to a complete reversal of
method and effectiveness in work. In one of his de
lightful essays, F. W.-Borehani (whom every preacher would do well to read! the scintillating and in
spiring essayist, of Australia, describe* tHich a
change that came to Thomas Chalmers:
"The most sensational discovery of his life was
the discovery that for more than twelve years he had
lieen preaching sermons at Kilinany thatbore no re
lationship to the actual lives of the jieople to whom
he ministered. For more than twelve years the par
ish minister at Kilmany had been preaching to the
Man in the Moon. Then came the great awakening;
Chalmers was sieved hv sudden illness. During his
convalescence his mind underwent what he called
a great revolution. In due time he returned to his
pulpit. The people were electrified. The minister
was no longer preaching to tho Man in ,the Moon;
he was preaching to tbe men of Kilinany. And Kilmany was touched to tears in consequence. ‘He
would Item! over the pulpit,' says an old hearer, ‘and
press us to take the gift as if he held it that moment
in his hand and could not be satisfied until every
one of us got jMissession of it.’ The effect was instniieous. As long as Chalmers preached to the Man
in the Moon, the Man in the Moon made not the
slightest response; but wlleti lie preached to the men
o f Kilinany, Kilmany became a new village.”
.To be real preaching the message must connect
with men ns they are today amid their struggles and
varying ambitions.
“
* «•»*••••• •••

f

The following purnprngh in a letter, received by a
Southern Baptist pastor, (and this letter has gone
to every Baptist pastor in at least two states^ is
worth considering: “ W e do not wish to embarass
pastors o f those dCrioinIftatfoil s‘ Whose nationnl
bodies may not be officially co-operating with the In
terchurch World Movement, neither do we wish to ex
dude from this conference « n y pastor who wishes
to attend. I f your nationnl body is not officially co
operating, yet you ns an individual pastor would
like to attend the conference, you will be most wel
come, and will receive the same financial assistance
as that extended to any other pastor.” Two things
need to be said: (1) Any Southern Baptist pastor
may accept this invitation and no one will deny
him the right, but he should make it thoroughly plain
before he accepts that he will represent only hie
own opinion or his local church if it votes to delegate
him. (2 ) This Invitation to Southern Baptist pas♦ors borders very closely upon a bid for disloyalty
,. to the denominational program.
2. Various brethren have thought it wise to let
itbc.kuoWn that Baptists do not.desire co-operation
with the movement. The Nashville Baptist Pastors'
Conference recently adopted resolutions declining to
make a survey under the direction of the movement,
at the same time the Memphis Baptist Pastors’ Con
ference passed a similar action and joined the Meth
odist pastors in a declaration that the local church
es could best make their own snrvefy.
W e do not care to knock over a man of straw.
Tennessee Baptists must fuce the fact that the move
ment intends to Jiring its insistent appeals to them.
While we have great respect and charity for all who
differ from us, as Baptists we still believe we can best
administer on our own resources and opportunities.
T H O S E O F T H E F IX E D H E A R T .

When the psalmist cries out. “ My heart is fixed.
O God, my heart is fixed,’’ he describes in vivid
speech the triumph of one who is going through trou
bled times. These difficulties he pictures with meta
phor crowding upon metaphor in almost breathless
speech. Figure is piled upon figure in hjs effort
to express the strenuousness of the conflict. “ My
soul is among lions; and 1 lie even among them
that are- set on fire, even the sons of men, whose
teeth are spears and arrows, and their tongue a
sharp sword. . . .They have prepared a net for
my steps, my soul is bowed down they have digged a
pit for me. into the midst whereof they are fallen
Further Protests Justified.
themselves.” ■
The readers of the Baptist and Deflector may quesYet amid all these troubles ajid dangers lie as
lion the judgment Of the editor in publishing so much sumes an attitude that gives his spirit strength and
recently about the Interchurch World Movement. A
assurance for song. “ My heart is fixed, O God, my
few words of justification may not be amiss.
heart is fixed. I will sing and give praise.”
1. W e believe that the movement is in fundamen
During the dark days of the past five years those
tal opposition in purpose and method to the Baptist
of the “ fixed heart,” though saddened by the awful
idea of church life.
'
•*
costs o f war, never lost hope iu the fact that God
2. The leaders of the movement will not allow
would lead His .people to a place of victory. Ca
Southern Baptists to carry forward their work with
lamities may comeT great leaders may fall, and the
out repeated efforts to align them with the move-'
clouds may shut oqj the sunlight, but God stMl lives
meat. The Southern Baptist Convention has refused
to cooperate with the movement. Certainly, the and our hearts may be tilled witr praise.
These are the days when men’s hearts are tried
Convention has no authority with which to force
any local church to follow its opinion as expressed ns the great economic unrest is unsettling thi*
in its action. But, usually the co-operating church world. The dangers of want and industrial strife
es gladly follow the suggestions of the Convention. threaten every home.. But he of the “ fixed heart,”
The acjion of the Convention is thoroughly known he who trusting in God. is praying and doing all in
his power to save the world, bring ttie reign of jus-'
to the promoters of this movement.
I t is proposed by the movement to hold a number tice, and usher in the kingdom of our Lord, may
of regionul conferences during the next two months. join the psalmist in his fellowship of assurance and
A ll ministers of recognized standing will he invited, praise, for God still is iu Itis creation and his will
and the traveling expenses, including Pullman fnre, shall'Anally prevail uino: g men and nations.— The
paid by the nipvement. W e know of two states where -Christian Advocate.
the invitations have been issued. These conferences
Patience is the art of hoping.— Vauvcnargucs.
will therefore, pile up the expense account.
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“New World Citizenship.”
Rev. John W . Inzer, Pastor First Baptist Church,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
“ And Joshua called the tribes to
gether, and called for the elders, and
spake unto the people”—. •
There had been a drifting—It was
becoming serious— so this was a na
tional roll call. He made It both a
serious and auspicious occasion. You
elders—leaders, officials, judges, and
all the people— hear this. Come to at
tention again. You need to know that
there must be a solemn keeping o f the
Law if we are to remain a nation— be
strong and grow. Herein Is the law,
and the remindings of the eternal
leadership cC God over his people.
Again I tell you—here is right and
~ there "Is wrong. W e all face a tremen
dous future, and there Is to be no mid
dle ground—no place here for sleep
ers. slackers or drifters. You choose
today, for or against, God and law, for
our enemies are in our midst and pres
sing on every side.
Ours is a similar day, as serious as
when God would stand on the moun
tain and speak to the people. History
Is replete with similar hours,.but this
is the world’s surpassing hour. A na
tional and international roll call, read
ing of the law,-and lining up of the
citizens. The need is twofold— both
needs must be met—an American
spirit and a world spirit. This Is the
point that startles, humbles, and de
mands a taking of sides, putting on
o f armor, and agoing up to do battle.
It’s a world M l. In other days God
Bent a special messenger to a clan, a
tribe .or a nation, but today It's a dis
turbed and distressed world.
The
whole world cries out. How long, lift
now, when? Where? What? Who?
How? God! God! give us aid, give us
peace; give ns bread; give us God.
W e would like to recall all the great
and trying hours of the world—in Bi
ble history and profane— but there is
none like unto this hour. In the past
It was one or a few nations— one or a
few Issues. But now, it’s all
na
tions of the world, and the very is
sues of life and civilization. Shall we
fall back—all—or go forward all.
American thunderstorms harass Eu
rope. Russian lightning flashes and
strikes in New York. Cooling Amer
ica's brow is an opiate for a day un
less you cool the brow of the world.
But wait—ah, we read it again—God
Is in His heavdfc and- His earth, there
fore. hope remains in human breast.
As of old we hear him now, “ Fear thou
not, for I have seven thousand who
have not bowed their knee to BaaL’’
There is a spark In the human heart
that sin cannot utterly destroy. In ev
ery world or local crisis real men have
been found. They have come forward,
bad another reading of the law, recog
nized God, made confession of sin.
took up their duties and remade the
nation or the world. It shall be so
again, even now we are awaking to
the task.
Here we make bold to prophesy a
word as to present and future condi
tions in the world at large, and some
parts In particular. "Any bouse built
on the sand will soon fall,” whether it
be a government, a society or a re
ligious faith. And further, hear this:
Ignorance, Injustice, lies and- intoler
ance In Ihls new world can sit in the ’
seat o f truth and justice just one day,
and one day only. People are not all
fools; they are fagt learning to dis
tinguish between right and wrong;
wrong cannot long rule today. Real
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Brown— "Stout people, they say, are
rarely guilty of meanness or crime."
Rollnson—“ Well, you see. It’s so dif
ficult for thetq. to stoop to anything’
low."— Edinburgh Scotsman.

9APTI8T BOOICFOR BAPJISTS
and abiding progress, peace and happi
ness, belongs only to the sane, thrifty,
The People Called Baptiste— George
altruiBtlc, democratic, peace-loving W. McDaniel, D.D. The author has
and God-fearing, ever.
the honor of being pastor or the First
Thus, again, we plead as to govern Baptist Church, Richmond, Va., which
has
accepted the largest quota for the
ment, for democracy, in Its purity and
simplicity, with a fair and just ballot 76 Million Campaign of any chu8ch in
and a faithful and honest servant If the South.' This fact Is easily traced
no earthly government can be per to bis Influence. This book Is a virile
fect. democracy comes the nearest to treatment The author has a message
perfection. A government of. by and that evokes the most commanding at
for the people, with equal rights, jus tention. Captivating and awakening,
tice and protection to all who contrib s t r o n g a n d
ute or rightly constitute the same.
earnest dealing |
Our most urgent national and in with age-ion
ternational needs democracy under a n d priceless
stood, and conscientiously put Into
principles, the I
practice, and the widest publicity in book holds the I
defining a good and a bad citizen, and
reader f r o m
a labeling each for the eyes of all—
start to finish.
Just what he is.
We know no
So the New World starts today, and
of all the classes, creeds, isms, slsims, book upon our
doctrines that
and parties that og to make up the
will better suit
same as to citizens who live therein,
the g e n e r a l
they can all be placed in one of five
reader, as well
classes. Here they are:
as preacher, who desires a brief set
Class One. The unenlightened. As
a ..child playing with Are, liable to ting forth of the truths that Baptists
bold dear. Price, 11.00 postpaid.
burn the bouse, and himself, too.
They are not all Hottentots; some are
SERMONS W ITH RARE POWER
red Americans.
Class Two. Tho sleepers. What a
The
Hope
of
Glory- — E.
C.
pity. And In this great new day of
Dargan, D.D., LUX).
possibilities for success and victory.
This volume con
“ Just let me alone.” they say. “ No, I
tains ten m as
don’t vote; what Is the use?”
“ It’s
terly sermons from
all a graft," or "the world has run so
this peerless preach
far some how—guess it will continue.”
er of Southern Bap
Despicable soul.
tists.
"There are
Class Three. The drifters. Ever the
few greater preach
unreliable. Good today, bad tomor
ers in America than
row. Usually the tools of the selfish
Dr. Dargan. ’ Elo
interest class. Follow for the hand
quent, passionately
outs. Bread wagon crowd.
in earnest, with an
almost
classical
Class Four. The retardlst—black
style,
he satisfies
hearted sin and selfishness. Usually
both
the
thoughtful
and
the
less
do not recognize God—or the common
ties of human brotherhood, or blinded thoughtful of his auditors.” Tw o of
by their sin and selfishness they drive the sermons were delivered to audi
ences of children. Keen In their in
on to ruin— ruining self and all they
can drag down. In politics today they sight of Scripture, fervent in their ap
will be found lined up with that far- peal to the heart, attractive in their
back, throw-back, set-back set. Profit presentation of truth, these sermons
eers, human slave drivers and auto ought to be read by every Baptist in
crats among the so-called higher up. the South. Price, 91.10 by mail.
Ordei1 from Baptist and Reflector.
And that self-seeking class and clan
servers, with a motto of. To hell with
the rest, among the so-called strug
gling crowd. Both applauded and abet
ted by the anarchist, unbelievers and
un-Americans.
/ ...
Class Five.
The mellorists—that
make it better crowd. Not pessimistic
ever, nor Insanely Optimistic, but
striving in love and hope to make all
things better, and setting their goal at
perfection some day. Loyal, liberal,
OUR 8TATE AND DE8TINY.
true, unselfish, all for the common
good. Take care of my own; also oth
Rev. C. E. 8hafer, of Clendenln, W.
ers. Ah, “they are the salt of the
sarth.” Houses built on the rocks of Va., has just issued a book bearing the
truth,
justice,
righteousness and above title: The book meets the er
peace. You know them to today, and rors of Ruseelllsm as set forth In Mil
they are In all parties and nations— lennial Dawns; of Annihllatlonlsm as
with a love for God and man—and a taught in the numerous books and
desire to see happiness and prosperity tracts from the various publishing
for all, they live and give that others houses of the Adventists, and the Unimight lire. Men after God’s own heart, versallsts. It contains proof of the Im
that Is all. Which calls you? What mortality o f the soul and the andlesa
class are you in today? You will soon punishment of the unsaved. A splen
be a marked man by the society of did book to read in connection with the
the world—they will place you. It’s a Bible for light on the future state.
i'orld roll call. Choose this day which Per copy, 76 cents.
party you will be in.
Address
C. E. SHAFER,
For self, for all. I want to be In the
make-lt-better class.
Clendenln, W. Va.

CuticuraSoap
Idealforthe
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port of the Chattanooga forces, we
are expecting to have-the best con.
ventlon ever held in Bast Tennessee.
I am sending out letters to every
Sunday school In EasPJenneBsee, ask
ing them to pay the way of one or
more delegates to this convention, And
do not believe a Sunday schod^could
make a better Investment than to pay
tbe way o f one or more of its best
workers to this convention.
Let the Middle Tennessee Conven
tion move over; we are getting very
close to you!
8. G. WELLS,
Knoxville, Tenn.
Sec. and Treas.

CH U RCH AND PERSO N A L
A DESERVED COMMENDATION.
I bave felt a keen interest in the
work which Dr. J. J. Burnett has been
doing to preserve a record of the lives
and labors of Tennessee Baptist
preachers. Now that one of the vol
umes is finished. It Is my good fortune
to possess a copy, and I wish to com
mend it to my brethren In Tennessee
and elsewhere. It has required an im
mense amount of labor to rescue the
history which is contained in the
book, and the author deserves the
praise and patronage of his brethren
both for the merit of the book Itself
and as a reward _for his industry.
What he h a i dbhe and Is doing for
Tennessee someone of similar talents
oughuto do for every state In the
South.
J. F. LOVE.
lUchmond, Va.
-...........

united efforts of Harrlman Christians
together with Brother Hain and Broth
er Ramsey, who, as God’s' ministers,
ore glorifying him with their talent
and Influence.
A MEMBER.
LITTLE

HATCH IE

A 88OCIATION.

Many of- the readers douWess are
wondering what Little Hatcme Asso
ciation did in the 75,000,000 Campaign
towards reaching her quota. W ill say.
in the outset, she ptands at the head
of the list, according to her strength.
Little Hatchie Association only has 20
churches, constituting a membership
o f 1,713 members, and pledged $47,436.49. Our quota was $43,000. Every
church made a report, which showed
that every one was interested. Broth
er J. R. Webb was Assoclatlonal Or-''
• • •
' ganlzer, and was >a faithful worker,
which resulted In great good. The
A CORRECTION.
writer was -publicity director, who’s
heart was solely in the work. The.
There is a general Impression Lord greatly blessed our work, and we
among the pastors of village and are sure that the Lord’s kingdom will
country churches that an evangelist prosper in such heroic giving as was
of the Home Mission Board cannot be done on the part of the membership
secured for special meetings with as a whole.' We never labored with
these churches. This is due very a more loving, congenial people than
largely to the fact that country and
these. The writer also has three
village churches do not, as a rule, plan
noble churches—Whltevllle, ML Mori
their meetings very far ahead. Most
ah and Harmony. These three gave
of tho Home Board evangelists are $25,402, and they are happy in their
usually engaged for many months
work. May the Lord bless the work
ahead. Some of them aro are already done by all.
engaged beyond the summer months.
Dear Dr. Bond: You wanted what
These evangelists are instructed to ac part the paper played In the campaign.
cept invitations in tho order in which It was one of the leading agencies in
they aro received.- When Invitations forwnrdlng the work. We put the pa
are recoived from the smaller church per In our church by team work, and
es. usually, previous engagements .pro- it made our church easier to organize
vent their accepting them. The writer InTSe campaign movements. May the
has been invited tlireo times to assist Lordtbless the paper. Is my prayer.
a cortain church in a revival effort,
Yours in the Lord,
but tho Invitations came at such times
K. L. CHAPMAN.
that he could hot accept them without
Whltevllle, Tenn.
breaking faith with another church.
Any evangelist of the Home Mission
EAST TENNE88EE 8. S. CONVEN
Board would be .glad to assist any
TION. •
church, counry, village or city, at any
time, provided that he would not have
You will please announce through
to break faith with other brethren to
do so. How my own heart yeirrns for your paper th e. meeting of the East
the fellowship of our country and vil Tennessee Sunday School and W. M.
U. Conventions in Chattanooga, April
lage churches.
7, 8. 9. 1920.
RALEIGH WRIGHT,
We are hoping to have a great
Home Board Evangelist.
gathering of convention forces. We
Greenville, Texas.
?
have a splendid program arranged,
with some o f East Tennessee's best
HAM-RAM8EV REVIVAL A T HARRI- talent on It, and with the loyal sup
MAN. •
/

l

------- *

Tho churches of Harrlman have
united in a six weeks' revival cam
paign, which is being conducted by
Evangelist M. F. Ham and Singer'Wm.
J. Ramsey. This bids fair to be thebest meeting ever held in Harrlman.
Brother Ham is preaching some won
derful gospel -sermons which are fast
proving effective. This is but the. sec
ond week, and the house, which seats
abont 1,200, will scarcely hold the
people. On last evening many stood
for prayers. God’s spirit was present
impressing both 'the saved and un
saved with the great need of a Savior.
The pastor o f Trenton. Street Is
-much gratified to know that all the
business men o f his church close their
places o f business for the morning
service. They .seem to be going into
this revival with the .same spirit that
put Trenton Street Church over the
top in the $75,000,000 campaign. We
are asking your prayers that God will
use us for His glory, and that many
souls may be saved as a result of tbe

• • •

LINEVILLE

BIBLE

CONFERENCE.

The Llfievtlle Bible Conference, Feb
ruary- 24-28, Is to be a great event
Such men as Refs. W. F. Yarbrough,
A. A. Hutto, J. W. Rucker, F. H. Har-'
rington, J. C. Stlvender and R. C. Medaris, of Alabama; A. U. Boone, John
T. Oakley, Allen Fort and Harry Clark,
of Tenneasee; Spencer Tunnell and
Victor L Masters, of Georgia, will be
on the prografn. Other p e n and also
some women will be on the program.
Linevllle look forward to their confer
ence with special interesL Linevllle
church offers free entertainment to all
who will tome.
J^S. H. OAKLEY,
Linevllle. Ala.
Pastor.
*

*

*t

Rev. Gipsy Smith has Just closed a
two weeks’ revival at the Second Pres
byterian Church. He certainly Is a
man after God.- He has been a great
spiritual awakening in Knoxville. His
great leetpre to the women on the
last Saturday night, subject. "From a
Gipsy Tent to the PulplL” was most
pathetic and should reach the heart of
every Christian, While Gypsy Smith
will never be able to tell the real story
of how the gypsy has been neglected,
I think that we Baptists, with our $76,000,000, ought to be able to reach the
♦ypsy with the sweet story of how
Jesus came to save the poor gypsy
Just like he came to save us all.
MRS. AT B. UNDERWOOD.
Knoxville, Tenn.

♦

«•» ♦

A man stepped up to Henry Ward
Beecher one day and said, "Sir, I am
an evolutionist,* and I want to dis
cuss tbe question with you. I am
also an annlhilatjonlst; I believe that
when I die that will be the end of
me.” "Thank goodness for that!” said
Mr. Beecher, as he walked off and left
the man dazed.—London Blighty.

______ '

__________

Southland in Life, Laughter and Romance

Bp Author o, 0

“ Billy And The Major”
i

.

--

*

Sympathetic, faithful picture
of a vanishing type of the
Old South
- Postpaid S I jSO
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Think What He Missed.

“When r toianor TKHtea tt GSttnah

with one hand, she grubbed U and
kissed It all over."
“ You’re an Idiot," said his pal. "Why
didn’t >■’ tell her you bit tho Hun to
doath?"

*
*
*
Mrs. Sterling Moore rustled Into that 1 wouldn't apprecaite an afternoon
Mrs Decker's parlor, urbane and smll. with the club women—it’s simply out
War Bride (who had eloped)—Oh,
ing.
*
out of the question. I haven't the .lack! here’s a telegram from papa.
"I really can’t stay a minute," Bhe time.”
Brldegcpom (eagerly)—What does
said, lightly.
Mrs. Ijecker looked thoughtful.
he say?
Mrs. Decker rose.
So dltvMrs. Sterling Moore.
Wnr Bride—Do not come home, and
In the background sat a quiet little
They looked at the littlo figure, not all will be well.—London Opinion.
woman in a plain shirtwaist and skirt. robust, at the smooth hair that showed
*
*
*
Her hair was parted smoothly and many a stiver thread, at the hnnds that
"You say you’ve worn that hab*Tor
brushed into a knot at the back of her were neither white nor soft. Their
two years?"
head. The little turnover at her neck minister’s wife.
"Yes, sir, and it looks all right
was fastened with a little gold pin.
And Mrs. Sterling Moore had not
still.—Twice I've had it'Cleaned and
The eyes wore serene andtranqull, yet _ been ,to church for a year, and Mrs.
they looked tir e * — ~
. *
Decker about once a month only. For once I exchanged It in a resaurunt
"L et me introduce you to our minis their several clubs they had Ignored - for one that was entirely new.” — Ex
ter's wife," said Mrs. Decker, just a lit its burdens and its needs. Upon the change.
• • •
tle disconcerted. She hair wished at frail Shoulders of the little woman be
that moment that it were some one fore them these , two women, with ..Al V Mrs. Plamsmith—Von really think It
else besides Mrs. Sterling Moore. Mrs.. most the rest of thd congregation, had would be better for my daughter to
Moore never came to church. But let their resimnslbillty drop.
take solo dancing than ballroom danc
She taught in the Sunday school. ing?
the latest arrival smiled quite undis
turbed. She extended a plump, jew She was president of the mission cir
The Teacher—Well, she would have
cle. She worked In the aid society. more opportunities to dance.— Wash
eled hand, quite graciously for her.
She
played
the
organ
at
prayer
moot"I ought to know you. for I’m a mem
ington Star.
ber of your husband's church,” ’she Ing. She sang in the choir, she visited
• • •
the
sick,
and
she
had
said
she
would
added, still smiling.
Mistress—Iif the time It takes me to
appreciate
an
aftemoongat
one
of
the
The minister's little wife looked up
club meetings had she had time for it. tell you how to do the work I could
at her.
Mrs. Sterling Moore stirred a little do it myBolf .
" I’ve never sren you there," she said
Maid—Yes'm. And in the time It
uneasily. So did Mrs. Decker. The
gently...
*
leaven was working. They knew what takes me to llBten so could I.— Passing
“ Oh. 1 never go to church nowa the clubs had done for them. In their Show.
days," she answered, airily. "My dear mad rush tor intellectual development,
• • •
woman, how can I? I belong to seven . in their brilge parties and In their
“ Jnck proposed four times befqye I
different clubs, and, by the way, as whist contests they had forgotten their
I’ve come In to ask Mrs. Decker about church—the little chhrch that opce accepted him.”
"Indeed! And who were the three
some information I need in my paper had been their chief object and inter
other girls?"— Boston Transcript.
for our next meeting, this occurs to est.
me. Why can’t you Join our Progres
Something rose in Mrs. Sterling
sive? Mrs. Decker, urge her."
Moore’s throat.
FOR SOUL-WINNERS
Mrs. Decker s m ile d . __ :-------M r8.*D ec-ker. too, w as sile n t.
“ I imagine she can make her own
Then suddenly the beautiful' and
defense.” she replied, "and the fact Is.
A Quest for 8ouls—George W.
dashing Mrs. Sterling Moore rose. She Truett. D.D. No greater thing can
I’m ashamed."
went
over
to
where
the
little
woman
be said of a man than that he la a
“ Ashamed, why?”
•
with the smooth bands of hair sat. "I
great soul-winner; no more priceless
"Because,’ Mrs. Decker flushed ever
feel
as
if
I
must
beg
your
pardon.”
she
gift can be bestowed upon any one
so slightly, "because the club women
said,
huskily.
“
If—If
I
agree
to
come
are so busy we. are forgetting onr
back
to
the
church
into
my
rightful
church. Oh. I am referring to myself
place, if 1 help share gome of these
quite as much as I am to any one.
Dont mistake me, but it is too true. burdens we so thoughtlessly have
placed on you, do you think you. could
We're all club- crazy.”
Mrs. Sterling Moore for the first ever—ever forgive me?"
The gentle little minister's wife
time looked thoughtful.
could scarcely believe she heard
"I've gotten clear out of the habit of aright. Somehow at that moment be
church going,” she said slowly. “ I tween these two a bond was knit that
used to go to prayer rheeting, too, but would last for all time. A flood VW emo
our Historic Club meets Wednesday
tion dyed the pale cheek. She had
afternoon now, and' sometimes it's borne the neglect, but this unlookedvery late when I get home. Then 1 for happless moved her. She could not
gave uff the mission circle because it answer, but Mrs. Sterling Moore must
collided with the Round Table."
have understood for she kissed her.
There was a pause.
“ You shall see," Bhe said, "what reBt
The minister's wife broke it.
* and help will, do for you. I never suv
“ God gave us the church first.” she myself In quite the light 1 have viewed
said very gently. “ W e should not neg today—a club woman forgetful of her
than that of winning lost souta to Je
lect going to'h is house or doing his church. Oh, I can’t forgive myself.
sus Cbrlgt. In a very special man
with a sweet'smile.
There, there, don’t cry.”
ner does George W. Truett, the great
But the tirod little minister's wife,
There was another pause.
Baptist preacher, possess this g ift
who'had tolled so long, unappreciated,
Then Mrs. Sterling Moore spoke.
Many thousand souls have been saved
' ’Don’t you approve of clubs?” she unhelped, unaided, could not repress
her tears. Nobody know Just wlinl lrttd through his preaching. It Is a rare
demanded.
privilege to hear this great man. if
The tired tranquil eyes met hers happened, nor how It had happened,
this is Impossible, the next beat thing
yet everything was different. '
with a sweet smile.
Is
to read Bis sermons. “ A Quest for
Unknown to any of them, some
“ Some of them I approve or very
Souls" contains all the sermons
power,
God’s
power,
had
kindled
in
the
much. I read that at one of your meet
preached and prayers offered In a
ings somebody gave a paper on heart of one woman, at least, in Mrs.
series- of meetings at -Fort Worth,
’Rome.’ I would like to have heard It. Decker's parlor that afternoon, a 3»ark
Texas. Be aure to read this book.
But. you see, there Is church work to of Pentecostal fire.—Susan Hubbard
Price, $1.50.
be done, and' so few to do it, and. Martin In Christian Standard.
somehow, none of the women can find
MONUMENTS AND TOMB8TONE8
much timo to help me. I feel that the
At a very low cost. Write today
one organization our Saviour insti
for prtceB. SHELTON & RANDOLPH,
tuted should be first In all our hearts.
Route
1, Phope Main 1933-J'/ Near Mt.
I haven’t strength fpr all, therefore I
Olivet und Mt. Cavalry, Nashville,
A millinery store window sign says:
am afraid I can never belong to a
Tenn.
*
>
club, much as I might enjoy it. - It Isn’t “ Wanted girls to trim rough sailors.”

SMILES

•
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Church or Individual?
Starting Point*
!

5

E v e ry Baptist fam ily in Tennessee should have
the Baptist and Reflector.

Objective:

T o give information o f kingdom affairs
that w ill brin g inspiration fo r kingdom
service.

Method:

Individual or church subscriptions.

1. Recognizes the duty of the church to inform
its m em bers about the vital things of the
church program.
$

CHURCti
METHOD

2. Reaches every home in the resident mem. bership.
2. Dignifies the church paper &s
for denominational progress.
«

a vital

force

4. Budget Plan provides ^quarterly payment.

7 Associations report 109 New Subscribers
i
•Shows Amount of O ver the Top
*pp»- 8ab» New 8b- 8ub‘rn
tioomnt lenUn aenben Lacking

A S S O C IA T IO N

*

ASSOCIATION

MemAppoN Sub. N_-1
aw 8_
b- abb'll
riucr* Lacking
bsnhip Families tioomet •criban •c

■___________________ ____

Beech River___,_____
Beulah_____ . . . . . . . .
E m ory...........
Hatc h i c ...... —
Bledsoe___ 7............
Campbell Co.__ ____
Central....-....,----Chilhowee . . . . . . . ___
C lin ton .........----Concord___ . . . . . . —
. Cumberland...... .
Cumberland Gap.....
Dack Hirer..............
Baafanslice.. . . . . . . . .
Eaat Tennessee------Ebeocxer___ ___ ;---Enon______________
Friendship___
Harmon)---------- . . . .
Hiwassee__ . . . . . . . . .
Jeiferson C o .........
■ Holaton_______. . . . . .
Holaton Valley.......
Indian C re e k ........
Jndson___ _
Knox Co. Dii-------Lawrence Co.----- .VLiberty- Ducktown---Little Hatchie...... .

8

3,182
5,460
3^29
3,773
1,928
3,063
8.353
6374
4.238
3,913
2,038
4,421
3.190
3.241
3,181
2306
2332
5,031
685
1,078

•1,061
1320
.1,210
1,258
642

1,021

2.784
2391
1,412
1.304
679
1,474
1,163
1.081
1,060
768
777

291

194

359

5,758 1,919
905
2,715
666
1,998
229 r
687
13319 4,606 1,151
333
1.000
536
178
1.7131 571

53
87
49
71
64
29
289
83
27
301

81
312
144
256
251
42
350
1035
SO
351

132
239
104
16
•155
178
121
•686
243
•285

Midland......... .... ......
Mulberry Gap........
Nashville...................
New River.......... ......
New Salem...............
Nolachucky__________
Northern........... .......
Ocoee..7___ ____ ___

12
127
23
51
138
4
60

33
555
29
43
76
16
131

325
*390
218
166
•21
174
128

Salem.......................
Sequatchie Valley.......
Sevier______________
Sbelby Co.................

6
186
114
14
21
211
64

30
21
562
265
29
44
286
56

23

175

Riverside..................

Stewart Co................
Stockton Vallejr______

37 Tennessee valley.......
•269
•256
129
•8
550
•37
44
•56

Unity........................
Walnut Grove............
Watauga....................
Weakley Co,..............
Weatern District_____
Wiaemau.... . . . . '____

1373
'.779
6,638
2,020
3,575
7,684
3.846
8,301
1,926
1333
OafOO
4,194
901
6,170
7344
4,078
770
1,015
0,700
1,450
968
4,586
922
5,192
3.235
3,230
3.906
2.466
2.805

624
154
1,926
481
2.212
553
168
673
1,191
298
2361
640
320
1382
2.767
692
160
642
511
128
1^30
349
1398
301
75
2,057
514
2.448
612
1,359
339
256
64
338 • *4
483
322
1328
307
1,730
1.07S
1,076
1302
822
935

121
81
382
76
432
269
269
325
205
234

5
2
252
1
169
142
26
175
13
30
14
122
298
50
5
1
60
8
77
99
32
55
65

15
70
934
11
83
306
24
329
46
24

134
409
•533
156
29
84
143
223
134
*91

56
77
270
429
16
2

263
•16
125
•115
273
57
83,
•298
•i
178
256
76
155
222
175
324
•7
222,

OO1
62
42
98
180
15
58
1
149
2

■
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W OM AN’S M ISSIONARY U N i b N
Miss M argaret Buchanan,
Corresponding Secretary and Editor.
Headquarter* 161-8th A r e , N.,
Tuesday, February 3, the Executive
Board met in tbe assembly room of tbe
Sunday School Board Building. To
welcome tbe Board to our old quarters
tbe Corresponding Secretary, Hr. Van
Nass, bad placed on tbe table of tbe
presiding officer a beautitul flower
ing plant In our Union colors. Tbe at
tendance was 'very good. Tbe recom
mendations of tbe committee appoint
ed by tbe President, at tbe reauest of
some members o f tbe Nominating
Committee, were presented and discus
sed. Some of these were endorsed,
some amended, others to be taken up
at a future session.
Several new Superintendents were
elected for the current year.
'Ed.

• • •

M
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Christmas offering .............. 2,992.28
Respectfully submitted, _________
MRS. J. T. ALTM AN, 4 ~
Treasurer.

• • *

Office rent .................. ...........f
Telephone ................................
Vice-President, East Tennessee
traveling expenses...............
Corresponding Secretary's solary ...........
Corresponding Secretary's ex
penses ...................W -..........
Young People's Secretary's sal
ary .......................................
Young People's Secretary's ex
penses .........
Office expenses ..
Treasurer, postage .................

Nuhville, Tenn.

10.00
7.88

18.39
lard; Duck River, Miss Nora Raney;
»
Eastanallee, Mrs. H. W. McClarey;
100.00
Ebenezer, Miss Luru Martin; Holston,
Mrs. P. E. Gregory; Knox County, Mrs.
30.00
R. L. Harris; Little Hatchle, Mrs. G.
W. Locke; Nashville, Mrs. L. A. Me80.00
Murry; New Salem, Mrs. James Vann;
Nolachuckie, Miss
Allle
Wilson;
16.00
Ocoee, Mrs. W. F. Robinson; Robert
35.00
son County, Mosdames G. R. Been and
6.00
W. J, Keith; Sevier, Miss Alice
Brown; Watauga, Mrs. J. Frank Seil
Total ....................................|301.22
er.
Western District, Mrs. D. M.
-- *—• ■•--- ---- --------- j Nobles.. These twenty report 653 let ______
ters and cards written, many telephone REPORT OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE’S
calls, 28 societies visited, 8 societies
SECRETARY fO R JANUARY.
organized, 35 meetings held, 1,225
pieces of literature distributed; much Miles traveled, by
rail.....632
more could not be tabulated.
Miles traveled, by
auto... 20
The campaign has developed and Talks made .................................. 4
aroused many women; much campaign Quarterly meeting atended ......... 3
work done; quarterly meetings well at Leters received ............................. 42
tended. One Superintendent is quite 1-otters written
44
sure this will be the very best year Mimeograph letters ................
49
her associaton has ever known, much Cards received . . . . . . . . . . v . ; . ......... 10
interest in Week of Prayer; good pro Cards written .......... ..........'.......... 24
grams. Another reports promptness Mission banks ...........
28
in reporting Increased interest in
Fish .............................................. 20
Young People’s work and mission Auxiliary manuals................
2
study. One reports association over K. A. Manuals ............................. 3
the quota for campaign. Robertson Sunbeam Manuals ...-.................... 2
County held two quarterly meetings
New organizations—G.A., 2; R. A.,
last quarter; none this ono just closed.
1: Sunbeam. 1.

The Home Going of Margaret Ander
son McClelland.
The sad message received at W. M.
U. headquarters irom Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Anderson, stating that Margaret,
their only daughter, passed away at
midnight February 2, brought sorrow
to our hearts. We grieve with these
friends for their great loss. Those of
us who knew her admired and loved
her for her sweet, unassuming gentle
ness of character. The old proverb,
“ Death Loves a Shining Mark," is veri
fied in her death. She was a beautiful
character. Our hearts go out in sym
^REPORT OF CORRESPONDING AND
pathy to those who loved her mosL
FIELD SECRETARY.
M. B.
• • •
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QUARTERLY INSTITUTE.
_____
I
Raid W o r k .-------The W. M. U. of Central Association Miles traveled ............................... 378
...........
3
held a most interesting and profitable Quarterly meetings
institute at Humboldt on January 22, Societies visited ...................'..... 3
6
1920. Despite tbe Inclement weather Talks made ............................
tbe attendance was good. We were Taught mission studyclass,
-r
Office Work.
made to.forget tbe rain and shadows
through which we had come when wo Letters received ............................104
were so graciously welcomed by the Cards received .............................19'
ladies, and ushered into their beuati- Letters written ............................. 101
67
ful churcb which bad been made so at Cards written ..........
tractive for our coming with fragrant Mimeograph letters sent .............. 984
News
articles
prepared
»
........
12
flowers and" potted plants.
W e were so happy to have Miss Packages mailed, regular .............. 63
Buchanan attend this meeting, for she Packages Treasurer's Record.......934
Royal Service, 29; leaflets, 3,623;
always inspires us to undertake great
er things in His name. She brought Year Books, 201; Minutes, 3; Mission
us a very practical and. helpful, "After Study Certificates, 11; S t Ex. Charts,
‘'th e Campaign Message." She also 1. New societies reported, W. M. S.,
presided over the conference of treas 5? total, 9.
• • *.
urers, giving information which is
much needed at present. It was a pecu AD D ITIO N AL. REPORTS ON CAM
PAIGN.
liar pleasure to have Mrs. R. E. Petti
grew, our own missionary from Brazil,
bring a message direct from the field. East Division, 11 churches.3 7,528.75
A paper deserving special mention was Middle Division, 4 churches 14,253.60
read by Mrs. J. F. Hailey on tbe sub West Division, 1 church.... 55,461.00
je c t “ After the Campaign—What?”
Total this week, 16 re
This was requested by Miss Buchanan
ports ........................... $ 77,233.26
for publication in the Baptist and Re
flector.
The program was inter Total to date, 301 renorts.|972,98L18
• • •
spersed with the following numbers
which were greatly enjoyed: Violin QUARTERLY REPORT OF TREAS
solo, by Master James Albert Wilson;
URER OF TENNE88EE.
vocal duet. Misses Ellis, and a song by
November 1 to January' 31.
the Sunbeams.
A delightful and
bountiful luncheon was served. The For Foreign Missions........... 616,687.17
next meeting will be at Milan. April Home Missions .................. 9,160.86
22.
MINNIE BERRY,
Training School Scholarship
500.00
Secretary.
Special objects ................
40,626.27

• • •

Summary of Superintendent’s Janu
ary reports for-first quarter, 1919-1920:
Big Emory, Mrs. J. S. Frltts; Big
Hatcble. Mrs. T. L. Martin; Central,
Mrs. E. M. Hicks; CbUbowle, Mrs.
John Gilbert; Concord, Mrs. B. J. Dil

.

Total .................... .......... 661T,863.29
Contributions for special objects:
Church Building and Loan
Fund ................................ f 1.503.97
Ministerial Relief ................ 2.614.60
Christian education ............ 27,388.27
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CABBAGE

PLANTS

Fulwooda, frost p roof plants rea d y for
Im m ediate shipm ent: va rieties, Jersey
and C harleston W akefield . Succeaalon and
F la t Dutch. P rices b y express 1,000 ta
4,000 a t O t.je per 1 .0 0 0 ; 6.0 0 0 and o v e r at
tf.0 0 per 1,000. B y parcel poet prepaid
100 fo r 60 c. 600 fo r |1.76. 1 ,0 0 0 fo r f t . SO.
O rders
ehtped
prom ptly,
satlafaetlea
guaranteed o r m oney refunded.
P. D, F U L W O D , T lfto n , Qa.

Blue Bird Water
A Natural Water (Concen
trated.)
e
Unequaled for Stomach, Bowel
and Kldnsy Troubles, Bilious
ness, Constlpaton, Rheumatism
and Sick Hesdachs.
As a blood purifier and for In
ternal antiseptic, this water Is
unequal ed.
Endorsed by the best physi
cians.
Guaranteed to do what is
stated for i t
Personal—The Editor of the
Baptist and Reflector is person
ally acquainted with the men
who have this water in ehargs,
and can vouch for them.—Edi
tor.
•»
PIONEER W ATER COMPANY,
Nashville, Tenn.
K. M. DUDLEY, Pree.
Chss. Q. Stephens, Gen'l Mgr.
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YOUNG PEOPLE AND MISSIONS

ers and children sing, "Little children
come, little childrencome,. little chlfc
dWh come and play,” while the chil
dren quickly put their playthings
away and find chairs on the big ring.
After all are seated, the director
takes her place on the circle and each
little pair of hands Is folded as the
teacher .at the piano begins to play
quiet music. After the music each lit
tle head is bowed and a thank-you
prayer is said and one is sung. Then
the heads are raised and a merry
"Good morning to you” is sung by all.
Other songs are chosen by the chil
dren, and the director and children
talk together about
the
coming
Thanksgiving Day and the people who
help the family. You will learn from
the ager response of the children of
the baker, the miller, the farmer, the
growth of the little kernels’ Of wheat
and of the One who sendB His rain
and His sunshine, “ Helping, helping
to grow ;” the transformation of the
wheat Into flour; the tailor, the weav
er, the spinner, and the sheep which
gives the wool.
Now It is time for the children to
go to their tables, a chord is played
v and the children march to the tables
with their chairs. The march and
various rhyhthmlc activities follow.
The children skip. run. fly like birds,
gallop aand also walk slowly like highstepping horses. After the march and
rhythm, comes the first table period,
and I know you will want to visit each
table.
The oldest children arc building
with wooden cubes and oblongs. Many
Interesting forms are made as the
children work together, making furni
ture for the various rooms of a house.
The second table, where the four-year
children work. Is using th" woo-’ en
cubes alone. These new lltt’e chil
dren are Just learning to handle the
blocks. They arc gaining skill and
strengthening their little flngerB by
playing various plliftg games with the
cubes. A t'th e baby table where the,
little three-year-old children are play
ing, they are having a color lesson
and are stringing colored beads.
All are happy and busy until the
signal Is given to put the worjc away
and the children march to the circle
to play games. Courtesy games such
as visiting and skipping are played;
process games In which the children
Imitate the activities of the farmer,
miller, baker, weaver and shoemaker,
follow; then the children sit In a clr-
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H i i i Agnes W hipple,
Yeung People*’ Secretary and Editor

"Dago" and "Sheeny" and “ Chink,"
“ Oreaeor" and “ Nigger” and "Jap,”
The devil Invented these terms, I
think.
To hurl at each hopoful chap
*
Who comae so far from, over the foam
To this land of his heart's desire.
To rear hla brood ^nd to build his
home.
And to kindle his hearthstone flro.
While the eyes with joy are blurred.
Lo! we make the'strong man sink,'
And stab thp soul with a hateful word.
"Dago” and "Sheeny" and '"Chink."
"Dago" and "Sheeny" and "Chink,"1
These are the'vipers that swarm
Up from the edge of perdition’s brink.
To hurt and dishearten and harm.
Oh, shame! When their Roman fore.bears walked
Where the first of the Caesars trod.
Oh, shame! When the Hebrew fathers
talked
With Mpsoa and with Ood.
The swarthy sons of Japheth and
Shorn
(lave the goblet of L ife’s sweet
drink .
To the thirsty world which now gives
them
"Dago" and "8heeny" and "Chink."
"Dago" and "Sheeny" and "Chink."
"Greaser” and “ Nigger" and Jap."
From none of them doth Jehovah
shrink;
Ho lifted them all to his lap.
And the Christ, In his kindly grace,
When their low, sad sob ho hears,
Puts his tender embrace around each
— race
As ho kisses away Its tears.
Saying. “ O least of these, I link
Theo to me for whatever may hap,
’Dago’ and ’Sheony’ jLnd ‘Chink.’----‘Greaser’ and ‘Nigger’ nnd ’Jap.’
— Bishop McIntyre.
SOME LEADER3 HAVE REPORTED.
Those which we have received are'
Twenty-fqur Y. W. A ’s report $38.298.JO In' campaign pledges; 21 G.
A.’s report $6,324.26; 7 IL A.’s report
$2,948.50; 39 Sunbeam bands report
$10,262.76. This makes a total of $67,833.82. You see 91 organizations have
reported this amount. There are about
300 In the state. My hands are still
held out to you. leaders, pleading for
reports.
NEW 8ALEM QUARTERLY.
The day spent at Hickman on Jan
uary 29 was a very enjoyable one. A
crowd went up from Watertown, g n i
with women of the local church and
Gordonavllle a good.meeting was had.
Mrs. James Vann of Watertown Is the
supenrlntendent. Several splendid pa
pers were read. New resolutions were
made by some to not be discouraged
by seeming failures, but to ever press
on In the pork. Mrs. Thomas, presi
dent of Hickman W. M. S., made us
feel very welcome, and the lunch was
bountiful and appetizing.
*••

«•*

*•*

*•*

HONOR ROLL.
The following names have been re
ported as having given $1 or more to
January 31;
Hortense Hillard, Jackson 1st, 8. B.
Walter Grady, Jackson 1st. R. A.

George Boyd, Erwin S. B.
Estil Harmon, Erwin S. B.
Elizabeth Bgre, Blrchwood S. B.
Paul Sanders, Blrchwood S. B.
Dorothy Doss, Immanuel, Nashville,
8. B.
Evelyn Falkner, Immanuel, Nash
ville, S. B.
Mary Frances Waddell, Immanuel,
Nashville. S. B.
Justine Gray, Immanuel, Nashville,
S. B' Evelyn Hitt, Immanuel, Nashville,
s. b : *
John Boxley, Immanuel, Nashville,

s- a ------------- -

. Elizabeth Blake, Immanuel, Nash
ville, S. B.
Gaines Dobbins, Eastland, Nash
ville, 8. B.
Dorothy Tinsley, Eastland, Nash
ville. 8. B.
Wllda Tinsley, Eastland NashvlUe,
8. B.
*#• *•*
*•*
*
•.
!•
SUNBEAM MPROGRAM.
Songs— "Be a Little Sunbeam" and
“ Brighten the Corner."
Prayer.
Minutes— Roll call, answered to by
each telling of some foreign child he
has seen. If it Is a country church
Sunbeam band where the children
have not seen foreigners, let them an
swer with a Bible verse.
Business.
Alphabet Varse— "Put on the whole
armor of God; that ye may be able to
stand against the wiles of the devil."
“'“Head carefully Eph. 6:11-11 Get
an old picture of a soldier with shield,
sword and helmet. Explain as you
point out the use of each. Read your
Scripture several times. Song—"Onward,
Christian
Sol
diers."
Recitation—
" I love everything, yes, I do;
And my Father In heaven loves every
thing, too;*
And I love Him and He loves me—
It’s the nicest feeling ever could b e!"
gtory—"An Italian Kindergarten.”
Recitation—“ The Least of These,’
by an older Sunbeam.
Offering.
Dismiss with the Lords prayer.

a -------

An Italian Kindergarten.
My Dear Friends:
I wonder If you would like to "Visit
the Italian kindergarten at Dietz Me
morial In Brooklyn? Take the Lorimer street car, get off at Jackson
street, walk down to the red brick
church and mission house, then go
right up the steps, epter the building
and make yourselves at home. As you
enter you will hear happy children’s
voices and you will follow the sound,
I know, to the big, sunny kindergar
ten room, so pleasant and atractive
with its pictures and plants.
The
teachers who are busily getting out
■work come to greet you and give you
chairs, then go on with their prepa
rations while you look around.
* Here Is a group of children building
with blocks; there some are quietly
looking at picture bgoka; others are
drawing pictures on the blackboards,
while at one end of the room older
children arejhavlng a game circle with
one of the little girls, a patural lead
er, as ‘‘teacher.’ While you watch tlfh
children, one of the teachers steps to
the piano, playB a few notes and teach

FROM A PRINCELY PREACHER
With Christ After the Lost—L . R.
Scarborough,
D. D.
The author la Presi
dent of the South
western Baptist The
ological
Seminary
and the General Di
rector of the 75 Mil
lion Campaign. He
Is also one of the
world’s most successful evangelists. In
this book he has
brought out of his
large experience sug
gestions In the art of soul-wlnnlng.
In these days when Baptists have
come into a new day of opportunity
and the world waits for their message.
It Is the vital duty of every BapUst
to win souls to Jesus Christ This
book will rank as the best treatise
on evangelism yet written. Valuable
lists of Scripture add to the belptnlness of the discussion. The book
should be in the hands o f everr'pas
tor. layman and woman. Price, $1.60.
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pcclally effective with the young men,
Our work goes well And the ofttlook
clo on the floor and sense-training
for the future Is very hopeful. We and his solo work ranks with the best.
games are played.
D> EDGAR ALLEN.,
1 But once more it Is time to go. to are soon going to hnve a new build' Pastor.
the table?. It Js lunch time. now. and ingor r n enlargement of .the .present .
little heipers place paper napkins In one. Our Sunday School is already too
front of each child, and a cup of milk large for our present quarters. Hope Dear Reflector:
and a largo cracker.- When all are things go well with you.
Am just in the middlo of a real oldSardis, Miss.
W. L. HOWSE.
served, hands are folded and heads
time revival here with Pastor'layman
•
•
•
bowed/ while all sing. “ Thank Him,
dong the preaching. He is one more
•
thank Him. all the children; God is A Great Revival at Beaver Dam, Ky. pastor that would make un excellent
good. Amen." Then as the heads are
January^27 there closed at Beaver evangelist. There have been thirty
rasled and eager little hands are Dam, Ky., one of the greatest revivals
<30) conversions to daty. Have Inrge
stretched out for the milk and crack In the history of the town. There were chorus choir, ten (10) piece orchestra,
ers. you will be glad, os you . look 34 professions and 25 additions to the and children's chorus of one (100) hun
around to see. that these little chil church (with more to follow, as usual). dred voices. Beckuse of Brother Cos
dren from poor, foreign homes have a
Dr. W. C. McPherson, of Nashville, by's sickness at Elixabethton, 1 have
nice kindergarten where they can Tenn., did the preaching. I am sure an open date from February 8 to 29.
have warmth and a satisfying lunch, I have.never heard any man preach
Thanking you for thu kindness.
and can learn to speak English, and ' more Bible in the same length of time
Yours for the Master.
.
have their hands trained to be skill than ho did. Our Home Board ‘is- for
H. EVAN McKlN LEY.
ful while they are taught to be help tunate Indeed in securing him as one
(Evangelistic Singer).
ful. Some, as you note, look warm of our evnngellsts. He backs every
Morristown, Tenn.
and wel fed; others, alas, are thin and thing ho says with the Word of God, i»
have a pinched look as If Insufficiently a clear thinker, strong logician andfed and are all too thinly clothed for depends on the Lord for his W-onderWHY THEY DID NOT JOIN THE
such weather.
v.
ful power. He is a very congenial
METHODI8T8.
Again. It Is time for work, and you yoke-fellow, having been h pastor for
will be Interested in this second pe 25 years. He knows how to be a pas
This little tract makes good reading
riod which we call occupation wo^k. tor’s helper, not striving for numbers, at this time. I have a few hundred
The little babes are pasting colored but a work of grace in the hearts. His copies on hand. One brother has Just
circles In a row; the four-year-old methods are safe and you will make ordered a hundred copies. Another
children have placed their chairs In a no mistake In securing him for ypur brother recently ordered 500 copies.
circle in front o f their tables, and are meetings.
The price Is 10c a copy, $1.00 a dozen.
having a lesson in sewing; the flveO. L. HAILEY,
Prof. R. V. Edwards directed the
year-old children are weaving mats.
161 8th Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
choir to the delight of all.. He is
Little, deformed Filomena Is doing the
best work. You will be interested in
knowing that she could not walk at all
when she first came, but the nurse
was able to have her taken to the hos
DOLLAR8 AND CENTS
pital and the little limbs straightened
enough so she can walk now. and even
A practical book of business phil
run a little.
osophy.
Designed for employer
I know you were Interested in hear
and employe.
ing the younger children talking only
. A book to give a friend.
in Italian. Some day they will begin
Price 60 cents, postage extra 10
to.speak English, and then they will
cents.
understand better wbat to do.
Now it Is dismissal time; the work
Is put away. The children bring in
U H U W M ttM t
their chairs to th^ctrcle; quiet music
is played, the good-bye song Is sung,
Dollars
and the little children shake hands
and
with the director as they wish each
Sense
TH INK
other “ happy day."
We are glad you were able to visit
"8 "
A message of Smiles, Good Cheer,
us. and hope you will come again.
k Col WkCMunlWr
Health,
Happiness,
Courage,
Con
A-.W
k
"Happy dpy to you all.”
fidence, and Good Luck.
Lovingly/yours.
A. book that makes for content
Hildegarde Fomof.
ment.
fW . A. B. Foreign Miss. Society*)
Price $1.00, pottage extra 10
cents.
BRA88 TACKS
Church and Personal
-Gets down to brass tacka in driv
ing home pointed optimisms, level
headed truths, pungent thoughts.
Rev. I. G. Murray has resigned the
Suggestive,
terse,
thoughtful.
work at Winnsboro. S. C. We would
Price 60 cents, pottage extra 10
like to see him locate In Tennessee,
cents.
his native State.
>
• • •
Please change my address from
Whitehaven. Tenn., to Fayette, Miss.
I find here a lonely, but fruitful field.
I am the only Baptist minister living
in Jefferson county. Pray for me and
the cause I represent in this part of
the viBeyard.
-* Fayette, Miss.
J. A. I .ANDERS.
• • •
Everything goes well at Dayton.
Sunday .School attendance has gone
from 60 to 76 up to 125. Interest in
church work has been quickened and
deepened. Salary of the pastor has
been Increased. Come to see us.
Dayton, Tenn.
T. M. BYROM.
• • •

X
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Hev. L. W. Swope asks us to change
his address from Erwin to Princeton,
W. V 4 We are sorry to have Brother
Swof>e leave the State, but wish for
him fevery success In bis new field of
labor.

• PEP
A Book o f Hows, Not Whys, for
Mental and Physical Efficiency.
Stimulates Hope and Back-bracing
Advice.
'
I
Every one has a friend who needs
PEP. Price $1.00, postage extra 10
cents.

Dnllan&.Sense

GIVEN FREE! For three new subscribers to the Baptist and Ro,Hector at $2.00 each either “ Think” o r “ Pep.” For two new subscrib
e r s either “ Dollars and Cents” or "Brass Tacks/*
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sion Board He is so distinctly en
dowed with the "pastor heart" and so
signally qualified to teach that some
Fleetwood Ball, Lexington Tenn.
of his Tennessee friends regret to see
him leave the pastorate.
Rev. W. C. Creasman of Taylor, 8.
The First Church, Opelika,. Ala., has
Tho sympathy of the brotherhood
C.', writes: "1 have resigned my work called Dr. Preston Blake, and it is be goes out to* Dr. R. H. Pitt of Rich
here, nnd am going to Athens, Tenn., lieved he will accept
mond, Va.t editor of the Religious HerFebruary 11. I am very anxious to
T.
F. Moore, In tho Baptist Flag, ard, the senior among Baptist editors,
get located as soon as possible, and says: ' “ Our cause of gospel missions because of a severe attack of Influenza.
hope thore will be, an opening in a does need some real positive .work
It Is hoped he will come out more than
field of Bervice somewhere in Tennes done now.” In the line of fault-find conqueror.
see.”
ing, growling and intermeddling, which
Mr. W. H. Barton, gifted young son
Rev. Willie J. Fesmlre of Jackson, seems to be the task to which the of Dr. A J Bartln, Is the new editor of
cause
of
gospel
missions
Is
committed,
Tenn., writes: . “ I united with West
the new Baptist paper of Louisiana,
Jackson Church the second Sunday ln_ there pould hardly be any more real
the Baptist Mossage of Alexandria, La. _
January, i regretted to Change my positive work done than has been done
Dr. R. A. Lansdell of Jackson, Tenn.,'
membership from my home church, since that deflection started. Mean West Tennessee director of the 75 Mil
but this will be my future home and while, roal missionary Baptists are lion Campaign, announces that Little
vying out the commission of the Mas Hatchle Assocaitlon 11 the only one in
with that in view, I think It best."
ter.
’
that section of the state which is 100
Rev. J. Walter Comp of Adamsville,
Rev. Wallace Wear of the First per cent perfect In raising Us quota.
Tenn., writes: “ We are now on the Church. Cordele, Ga„ is in the midst
field at Adarnsvlllo. died good serv of a sweeping revival In his church. The least shall be the greatest!
ices Sunday. We arrived Tuesday and The Inimitable Charlie Butler Is lead
Thursday night they gave us a sure ing the singing.
* Kindly change m y address from
enoufth pounding. Cash value about
The new orphans’ homo of Alabama Rush, Texas, to Okmulgee, Okla., as
130. I will go to Clear Creek Church Baptists is to be located at Troy.'The
I have accepted call to the First
Sunday.”
city gives 207 acres of land, privileges Church, that city . Best wishes for the
Dr. J. B. Phillips or Chattanooga,' of public school and State Normal
Reflector and the cause in Tennessee.
Tenn, writes: “ 1 am to begin a meet school, and free medical and surgical
In eleven months at Rush, we have re
ing Sunday at Kingsport, Tenn. Pray attention. It Is hoped to have the ceived 245 into the church. Campaign
for the work.'1
quota $25,000; we gave $$5,000. Total
buildings ready by September 16.
Dr. Charles E. Maddry of Austin.
cash and pledges $50,000.
Ridge Grove Church, five miles
Tox.. preached for the First Church, northwest of Lexington, Tenn., will enYourB,
Jackson Tenn.. on Wednesday night. tortain the fifth Sunday meeting of*
E. L. WATSON,
February 4, and greatly delighted tho Beech River Association, February 27I
.«•»
•••
saints In so much that a call to that 29. Rev. John T. Bradfleld of Darden
Couldn’t Guess That.
Important pastorate Is sure to be ex Is to preach tho introductory sermon,
tended to him. At any rate, this 1b the and Rev. W. L King of Parsons the
“ If ,a pack of Germans suddenly
secular newspaper forecast.
missionary sermon. All attending by came right down on top Of us, what
Dr. F. M. Master, former president rail will be met at Lexington Friday
would you do?” asked a sergeant.
of the Oklahoma Baptist University, afterenoon.
“ Dey ain’t gwine.to know whar I
Shawnee, Okla.. has accepted the po
Dr. R. A. Kimbrough of Blue Moun Is," replied the private.
sition. of field secretary of the Arkan tain, Miss., surrenders that pastorate
“ How’s that, Sam?”
sas Baptist Convention, with headquar to become one of the enlistment mis
"W ell, you see, dey might know
ters in I.lttle Rock.
sionaries of the Mississippi State Mis whar I wuz, but not whar I is.”
Rev, W. D. Mooro of Columbus, Ky.,
on a recent visit to Temple, Okla. so
captivated the saints that they Imme
diately cnlled him to that pastorate at
T H E
N E W
G U E S T
B O O K
a salary of $1,600 and a parsonage. It
Is believed he will accept.s
John Wesley Nelsler, nged "8, and
,Urs. Sarah B. Neisler, age 72. husband
and wife, pillars In tho Plnoy Creek
Church, near Reagan. Tenn.. passed
N his latest volume o f verse,^Edgar E . Guest has
to heaven last week within two days
returned to the vein that made “ A H e a p o’ Livin’ ”
of each other. It was the wrilor's sad
duty to officiate at the funeral of each
so great a success.
T h e r e ’ is the same jolly , kindly
of these godly people. May their man
spirit in the verse— the same happy, human ring to the
tle of usefulness fall on their children!
lines— the same tender sentiment and genial philosophy.
Rev..JO. B. Smalley of Memphis,
T h e simple, homely joys o f everyday life are mirrored
Tenn.. has accepted the care of the
church at Brooksvllle, Miss., and Is on
forth in its smiling pages.
the field. Fortunate shepherd and
The Path to Home w ill capture all hearts. It is
flock!
f
the human note ip M r. Guest’s verse which endears it to
In the recent revival at Clinton,
Miss..-in which Rev. Zeno Wall wuh
readers everywhere. In his latest book are gathered to
assisted by Rev. W. M. Bostick of W i
gether over a hundred poems that speak the language
nona, Miss, there were 46 additions, all
the heart understands.
by baptism
Tho church at Tutwilor, Miss., se
JU ST FO LKS.
cures as pastor Rev. R. M. Boone of
Marks. Miss., and they deservo to be A Hqpp o’ Livin’
O U R fo llu --a n d m y folks and those
congratulated on their good frotune.
across the w a y — the people w e know
O T fo r years ^as a volume o f versa
He Is to preach also ai. Silver City and
and love, and w h o iova us— are
been published that has achieved such
Darling.
rhymed here. T h e jo y s o f childhood danco
The Christian Index of last week
through
these pages; the hom ely fun o f the
extraordinary popularity. M onth a fter
carries as a frontispieces a picture of
horge is here. Laughter, sincerity and tender
Kiokee Baptist Church, fn Columbia month its list o f readers grows.
tears attend the happy reader o f / n il Folks.
County, near Augusta, Qa. It was the
O V E R HERE.
first country Baptist church In. Geor
T h e reader litera lly w ill find a heap o’
gia. having been organized In the
A R - T I M E R H Y M E S fo r the folks
livin ' in this joyous volume— in its glad songs
spring of 1772. „Tho building stands
w h o could o n ly', stay at hones and
today. The church was incorporated o f the heart and home, and o f the numberless
pray fo r the boys w ho went- “ over
under the laws of Georgia, December little thjngs o f everyd ay life about which the
there.”
T h e y touch the heart and moisten
23, 1789.
the eye, reflecting the royal, devoted tp iiit o f
Rev. J. B. Tallant of Decatur, Ala., affection and sentiment o f life cling.
the qation.
.
has been called to the care of the
First Church, Rossvllle, (la, to succeed
T h e Price o f each book is $ 1.25, postage ten cents extra.
hi$ brother. Rev. W. C. Tallant, whom
111 health compelled to resign. Any
how, that church covets the best Tal. Send orders .to T H E B A P T I S T A N D R E F L E C T O R , NnahvUln, Tonn.
Iant.

AMONG THE BRETHREN

The Path to Home
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Nashville. Tseasssee

This baa been a great month in
teacher training in Tennessee. Fol
lowing la a complete list of all-wards
coming through this office during Janu
ary up to date:
Nashville.
Grace Church— T. B. McMurtry, Mrs.
T. B. McMurtry, Mrs. J. W. O’Hara,
Thelma Bowie, Inez Ellis. Nell Ellis,
Mrs. Eva Vaughn and Mrs. Daisy Har
rison—all taking the Normal Manual
and receiving diplomas.
Winchester. '

* -

Miss Alice Patrick, Mrs. Nettie
Patrick, Mrs. A. A. Syler, Mr. R. E.
Whitman and Mrs. G. C. Dalton—all
finishing the First Division of the Nor
mal Manual under Rev. D. B. Sturgis,
paator.
Jackson.
Those taking Studies in the New
Testament: Mrs. H. L. Knight, Mr.
W. P. Glisson, Dr. J. E. Skinner, Miss
Denise Allut, Miss Irene Booth, Mr.
Brooks Hargrove and Mr. T. B Thomp
son.
Thoee taking Juniors How Teach
and Train Them: Miss Frances Pat
rick, Miss Zella Mai Collie, Mrs. H. A.
Parks and Mrs. J. Hy Johnson.
Those taking Division One Normal
Manual: Rebecca Geyer, Berta Bou
Tooms, J. O. McMjllen, Bou Rhea Phil
lips, Damaris E. Jaccard and Nina
O’Conner.
Those finishing the Manual and re
ceiving the diploma' are: Mrs. L B.
Grady, J. N. Mallory, Robert Acklen,
CUrtis Kendall and Brooks Hargrove.
Those taking Building the Bible
Class are': Prof. B. G. Frey, Mrs. B.
G. Frey, Miss Nina O'Conner and Mrs.
Irby B. Grady.,
•
Orlinda.

„

Those taking the B. Y. P. U. Manual
are:
Willie Wilson. Nell Shannon,
Jewel Byrum, Zenola Jones, Lelan
Dean. W alter Jones, Bucil4 Swan, Bes
sie ivy Martin, Cecil Jones, Clay House
and Sue Eva Farthing.
Those taking Winning to Christ are:
H. W . McNeely, Floy House, Nell
Shannon, Sue Eva Farthing and Zenobia Jones.
Memphis.

f

Those taking First Division Normal
Hanual are: Miss Thelma Vaughn,
Miss Fannie George, Lois Banks, Ber
tha Johns, Mrs. I. L. Powell. Mrs. T.
C. Acklin, R. A.' Harris. Cleo Caton,
Mary Tlcer, Agnes Hudson, Milton
Acklin, Mrs. W. H. MItcheum, Miss
Bonnie Sue Maness, W. B. Bemis,
Laura Bryant, Arthur Schafnitt, Verna
Harrell, Mrs. H. T. Baker, Dr. Robert
Fagen, Mrs. HenraHolder, Miss Eliza
beth Strother, Miss Alice Pepper, Dr.
J. A. Hughes, Mrs. J. A. Hughes, Mar
garet
Pleasant,
Bertha
Louise
Knowles’, Henry Holder, Mrs. A. J.
Miller, Andrew Miller and Raymond
Neelton and Catuna Powell.
Those taking the Third Division
Normal Manual are: Mrs. C. L. Doyle,
Mrs. W. O. Kreseenberg, Mrs. I. L.
Powell, C. T. Rutherford, Miss Vema
Harvell, Mrs. W illie Mount, Mrs. H. T.
Baker, Miss Fannie Robuck.
Taking the entire diploma:
Miss
Luclle Mltchener.
Those taking Primary Plans and
Programs are: Minnie Priddy, Mrs.

W. B. Norris, Miss Vandon Helms, Mrs.
G. H. Boulwear and MIsb Ethel Drane.
Those
taking
New
Testament
Studies are:
C. S. Koonce, C. T.
Botts, Mrs. B. M. Buckner, Mrs. T. E.
Rutherford, H. K. Helton, Miss Maurine Cockroft, Mrs. C. B. Shough, Eva
Rice, Miss Georgia McKee, T. E. Rice,
Christine Beeham, Mrs. S. S. Boluton,
Mrs. G. O. Owen, Miss Gplda Aylsworth, Mrs. W. H. Moses. Miss Annie
Crain, Ruth Anita Powell, Mrs. C. F.
Crist, W. B. Smith and W. V: Walker.
Those taking the Seven Baiys are:
Mrs. J. R. Mount, Miss Signe Errickson, Mrs. F. G. Knight. Miss lone
Driver, bliss Erlyne Cox, Miss Beulah
Seffens, Mrs .A. P. Hicks, Miss Olive
Davis, Mrs. M. R. Cooper, Mr. W.. Ed
ward Jones, Mrs. W. 'O. Kreseenberg,
Mrs. C. B. Doyle, Mr. J. A. Costella,
Mr.' B. S. Loy, Mrs. A. P. Cornell, Con
nie Hargrove, C. W. Crain and Mrs. R.
O. Norvell.
Thoee taking Building the Bible
Class are: Elizabeth Doyle, Mrs. J. C.
McCoy, Miss Janie Bllderbeck, Catrina
Parrott, Lillian’ Brickell, Mary, Brickell, Miss Nanle Robuck, Annie Juanita
Smith, Miss Mabel Ingram, R. W. Mar
tin, Lloyd Morgan, Mrs. L. H. W il
liams.
Those taking the B. Y. P. U. Manual
are: Miss Janie Bilderback, C. F. Mof
fett, Mrs. J. O. Dennon, Miss Catrina
P a rro tt'
Training in Church Membership are:
C. F. Moffett and Miss Bilderback.
Intermediate Pupil are: Cloyd Mor
gan, W. B. Bemis, Mrs. D. R. Mltch
ener, Mrs.. E. G. Hutcheson, Miss
Elizabeth DOyle.
Old Testament Studies are: Mrs. E.
G. Hutcheson, Mrs. Eugene Carinhers,
Miss Emma Larry, Mrs. Eugene
Caruthere.
Winning to Christ: Ethel Landrum.
Martin.
Thoee taking the Manual and re
ceiving diplomas are: J. A. Boston,
Edward Byrum, Annie Lynn Campbell.
W. E. Chadwick, Nevll Clement, E. O.
Craig, L. C. Frank and C. J. Hamilton.
Taking Winning to Christ: J. A.
Boston, H. H. Boston, Edward Byrum,
Annie Lynn Campbell, W. E.' Chad
wick, Nevll Clement, C. J. Hamilton
C. M. Hodge and Opal Keathly.

hollle Padgett has completed the
First Division Normal Manual.
Knoxville.
Those taking the B. Y. P. U. Manual
are:
Bernlta
Collinsworth,
Lois
Dance, Roy Brewer, T. H. Paschall,
Althea Henson, John McReynolds,
Ruth Dukes, J. W. Ellis. Wayne E.
Parker, Leeta . Brewer, William Jen
kins, Pearl Pomeroy and Woned^ Manard.

• • •

This makes a total of .200 awards
for the one month. If wo can keep
this up through the year we will more
than get our 1.000 awards. Wo must
h ave 1,000 diplomas besides other
seals. Lot every ono who is interested
in Sunday School or B. Y. P. U. work
send for infomihtlon concerning these
courses and get busy toward a book
of some kind.
v
•

•

•

It is pur plan to got Study Courses
in every church possible this year. If
you have not yet organized a class in
your church, get in line and do it while
everybody elso is doing the same thing.
Teacher Training is in the air. We
must study that we may ronder more
efficient service to our Master.
• * •
A letter is going out from this ofilce
this week to all the pastors and Sup
erintendents soeking them to aid us
in planting Teacher Training In all
the churches this year. It is our hope
and plan to organlzo a class in every
church to take some book in the course.
I f there cannot be a class formed, we
desire that individuals take up the
studies by correspondence through this
ofilce and we will aid any ono who
cares to do the work. If one person
will begin studying methods and Prac
tical Bible Study and Soul Winning
in any church that one person will
leaven the lump after awhile with their
enthusiasm.
• ■• •
Why not set aside a week this win
ter or early spring and meet at the
church for a solid week each day to
study how to do God’s work? If any
church will do this and go through
the Normal Manual and Training -in
Church Membership I guarantee that
that church will be In a stjte o1 re-,
vivai by the time the week Is ovelr.
People cannot, really study how best
to do God’s work without becoming enQthused over If. Bring your lunch and

THE RE-CREATION OF BRIAN KENT

H arold B ell Wright's
Latest and Best N o vel. A - _
Story That W ill Strengthen
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have an old-fashioned school with re
cess and games. Study a while and
then rest.
Study again and rest
Spend the day together and go home
happy and meditate upon Qod's word
at night! It will bring a new thrill
to your soul. It will wake you up to
the needs and possibilities of the
church. Get your young people busy
and they will be happy. Is>avo them
alone and they will think nothing of
the church and many will be carried
away Into all kinds of heresies and
mongrel organizations. The church is
the center of religious life and Chris
tian activity. Let’s make It appeal to
the best-of our young people as well
as older ones.

•

• •
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ington, March 14 to 20. We are hav
ing a hard time getting workers for
these schools this time on account of
the many Evangelistic Campaigns that
are on during March.
• • •
If you need anything, let us know.
We want to help everywhere we can.
• • •
Write for information concerning
the New Six Point Class Books, etc.
They are the best that can be- had.
They will help you to make your school
wbat it ought to be if properly fol
lowed up.
_______ » » »
----------- ,---Mr. Preston Is teaching the two B.
Y. P. U. Manuals in Tennessee College
this week. Reports good classes, and
we are enthusiastic.over the outcome.
• • • .
Brother F. M. Dowell writes from
GraBsy Creek Church. Knox County:
"W e have a nice new building and
good Sunday School rooms, but the
school needs some help. When can
you give us a date. Our church and
school are taking on new ife.” We
hope to get to Brother Dowell real
soon for there is no truer and faithful
man than F. M. Dowell.
• • •

A One class trained from Fifth Av
enue tills week. They havo done an
excellent Job on the B. Y. P. U. Man
ual and send In some of the neatest
and host papers we liaVe ever had
turned In.
« • •
A Training School has been planned
for Tullahoma again in June.
• • •
Brother Boten writes from Ghllhowee Association asking for a Work
er School fo r . Chllhowee. Of course,
we shall be delighted to give it him.
• • •
The program Is out for the Mul
berry Gap Sunday-School Convention,
and we are expecting a good time. It
meets at Rock Bridge Church March 6
and 7. They are also planning for an
other great Workers’ School the first
.week In August
• • •

Sixth Annual State B. Y. P. U. Con
vention, First church. Jackson. June.
• • •
•

The program is about ready for the
School at Warren’s Bluff, near Lex

Mr. Keith Harris is proving an ex
cellent executive of the City B. Y. P.

Our '
Big
Yoarly
Public
Uniting
Jackson, in June.

.

^

f

U. Chattanooga. Keith is a hustler.
We need a Hold full of fellows like
Keith.
• * * «
Several large parties are going from
Nashville to the Convention at Jackson. For examplo, our Vice-President,
"Sibley ^urnett”
Curtis Kendall, President of Senior
Union,
Becond
church,
Jackson,
writes: “ I am sending you the report
of our union for last quarter in 1919.
If we stand the test this time we will
have been A-l all during the year
1919. -Our average was brought down
by a few raw days. Our average for
the last two months has .been about 3S.
Our Union has gained every Sunday
night this winter. Our last month was
almost 100 per cent attendance. -I
think other Unions might profit by our
experience in grading our members.
We have the reports at the end of the
session each evening and grade each
pupil At 'the end of the month we
transfer the averages to the quarterly
chart and those who attain 100 per
cent during the quarter we give a. beau
tiful gold pin for Juniors. This in
spires them to attend and do the work
assigned.”
•

•

Short-Snappy-Brilliant-Indispensable
i Every Teacher Needs This
AdultfiScholars W ill Study It

Dr. Moore has written the best short
vest-pocket commentary on the Sun
day School Lessons. He has given
just those suggestions that will carry
home the most vital truths.
Full o f Spiritual Insight
Clear and Forceful
Prlco.as cents by Msll
order

Prom

Baptist and Reflector
Nuhrllls, Twin.
Might C. M e m . D.D.

•

Our friend, Mr. Thomas Maston, of
Carson-Newman, writes that all is go
ing well at the college in the B. Y. P.
U. work: The regular Training School
will be held there in March.
• • •
If your Union is not reported to us
’ and If you are not getting mall from
this ofilce every month or at least
every quarter ple&se send us a report
of your Unions, giving name and ad
dress o f the President

\
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pastor. Preaching in the morning by
pastor; subject, "The Unshaken Pil
lars.” Evening by the pastor, subject,
"The Dislike of tho Commonplace." In
Association by Dr. Garvin, of Phila Sunday school, I60i Remarks:“ Many
delphia. In Sunday school, 194; in case of flu In our membership.
B. Y. P. U., 25; in Jr. B. Y. P. U., 36.
Mt. Olive Church.—Thos. J. Espy,
Good Sunbeam -meeting.
pastor. Preaching in the morning by'
North Edgefield Church. — Pastor
pastor; subject. "Preservation of Life"
Duncan spoke on "The Church, a Spir(Matt. 16:26. Evening by pastor, sub.
. itual Building" (1 Peter 2:5), and “ The
Joct. "Hands Full of Honey" (Judges
Parable of the Unmerciful Seervant”
14:9).
(Matt 18:23-35).
Immanuel Church.— A. R. Podlgo,
Joetton Church.— Preaching by T. F.
pastor. Preaching in the morning by
Hale, pastor. Morning subject. Ex. 14:
pastor; BUbject, "A Way of Life and
15. "Go Forward." Good attentive con Doath.” . Evening. "Weighed
and
gregations. Preached on the first Sun Found Wanting.". Number Jn Sunday
day in February at New Hope Church. school, 133; received by letter, 2.
Sumner County, wo good services.
Gillespie Avenue Church.—J. N. Poe,
Received 3 by letter. Prospects fine
pastor. Preaching In the morning by
for that church.
T. F. Hale.
pastor; subject, “ What We Believe,
Immanuel Church.— Ryland Knight, and Why We Believe It ;" text. Judge 3.
pastor. Morning subject, “The Build Evening by pastor, subject. "The Signs
ers.” Text, Jude 20. Evening, no serv of the Tim e;” text, Luke 11:29. Num
ice on account of Campbell Morgan
ber in Sunday school, 201. One pro
meeting at Ryman Auditorium. Re fession, one received for baptism.
ceived for baptism, 1; in Sunday
Strawberry Plains Church.— S. G.
school, 301; in B. Y. P. U., 24; by let Wells, pastor. Preaching in the morn
ter. 5; in Jr. B. Y. P. U., 24.
ing by pastor; subjecL "That I May
•••••»«•»«*
Know Him." Evening by pastor, sub
ject, "The New Birth.” Number in
KNOXVILLE.
Sunday school. 63.
Oakwood Church.— R. E. Grlmsley,
Inskip Church.— W. M. Thomas, pas
pastor. Preaching in the morning by tor. Preaching in the morning by pas
the pastor; subject, “ The Parable of
tor; subjecL "Danger df Drifting." In
the Talents." Evening by pastor, sub Sunday school. 68; baptized, 2.
ject, "Weighed and Found Wanting.”
Central Church.—A. F. Mahan, pas
Number in Sunday school, 223. Re tor. Preaching in the morning by pasceived by letter, 2.
tor; subject, "The Covenant of Redemption." Evening by the pastor.
EuclidAvertue Church.—J. W. Wood,
pastor. Preaching In the morning by
subjecL “ Repentance and I-MIth." In
Sunday school, 157; received by lotter»
pastor; subject. "Expressive of Divine
Power,” Evening by pastor, subject.
3; one for baptism.
"Second Coming of Christ.” Number
Deaderick Avenue Church.— H. T.
in ^Sunday school; 250. Remarks: Good
Stevens, pastor.
Preaching in tho
morning by the pastor, subject, "The
services.
• Caly.ary Church.— S. C. Grigsby, pas Two Covenants." Evening by the pas
tor. Preaching in the morning by pas. tor, subject. "The Two at the Door.”
tor; subject, "Fine Things God Puts
Received by letter, 2.
First.' Evening, subject, “ The rtent
South Knoxville Church.— M. E. Mil
ler. pastor. Morning, subject, "Cove
Veil.” Number in Sunday school. 88.
Mountain View Church.—W. C. Mc- nant of Redemption," 1 Pet. 5:4. Num.
Neely. pastor. Preaching in the morn her In Sunday school, 268. Received
for baptism, 1.
ing by pastor; subject, “ A Personal
Question.” Evening by pastor, subject,
Grove City Church.—D. W. Lindsay,
"The Last ResorL" Number in Sun pastor. 'Preaching In tho morning by
day school, 182; baptized, 1. Received
pastor, subject, “ Lovost Thou Me?"
by letter. 3.
Evening, subject, "Yielding to Temp
Fifth Avenue Church.—J. L. Dance,
tation." Number In Sunday school,
past'orr Preaching by the pastor; sub 149. Remarks: Good day.
ject, "Personal Work.1 Evening, BubCentral of Bearden Church.— Robert
Ject,A"Basls and Practice of Religion.”
Humphreys, pnstor. Preaching in the
'Lincoln Park Church.—L. W. Clark, morning by pnstor, special Bermon to

PASTORS' CONFERENCE
NASHVILLE.
Central Church.— H. B. Colter, pas
tor. Morning subject, “ Baptists and
Their Place In the World.” In Sunday
school, 115; In B. Y. P. U., 50. We sus
pended the evening service for the
Campbell Morgan meeting at the Audi
torium. A fine day all round.
Una Church.— F. P. Dodson, pastor.
Morning subject, "The Word of God
the Only Kule o f Faith and Practice."
_Text. 2 Tim. 3.__ Evening—subject,
•'Christ's Program for His Church.”
Text, Matt. 2S; 19-20.
First Church.—Allen Fort, pastor.
Morning subject, "The Woman Which
Was a Sinner;” text, Luke,/7:37.
Evening.
met
with
down
town
churches at Ryman Auditorium In Mor
gan meeting. In Sunday school, 278.
By letter, 3.
Calvary Church— Supply. Text, Ecc.
12:13. In Sunday school, 59. Eli
Wright.
Belmont Church.— W. B. Miller, pas
tor. Morning subject, “ Walking With
God.” In Sunday school, 102. Excel
lent morning service and congregation.
No night service on account of the
Morgan meetings.
Edgefield Church.—W. M. Woods,
pastor. Dr. J. R. Wylie of the National
Reform Association spoke at 'morning
hour No evening -service. In Sun
day school. 303; in B. Y. P. U.. 61; by
letter, 3. Pastors' salary increased
*400.
Seventh Church.— Edgar W. Barnett,
pastor. Morning subject. "May Di' vorced Pereons Wed?", Text, Matt. 19.
3-9. Evening subject, “ The Anchor
That Holds." Text. Heb. 6:19. In
Sunday school, 132; In Sunbeams, 24.
Funeral of Airs. Azaline PirUe German
in the afternoon. Church seems to be
taking on new life.
Third Church.— C. D. Creasman. pas
tor. Morning subject, “ The Millen
nium. Where and t^’liat?" Text, Rev.
20:6. Evening subject “ Why Aaron
Lost and What He L o st” Text, Heb. 5:
4. In Sunday school, 268. By letter,
3. Two fine audiences. Good day.
Lockeland Church.— W. R. Hill, pas
tor. Morning. Rev. A. B. Cooper of Na
tional Reform Association spoke. Eve
ning. no sen-ice. In Sunday school,
181.
*
.Grace Church.—J. W. O’Hara, pastor.
Morning subject, “ How to Pray." Text,
In 11:2. Evening subject, "A Young
Woman’s Wise Choice." Text, Ruth
1:17, 18. In Sunday school, 206; i n
B. Y. P. U., 43; by letter, 1.
Judson Memorial Church.—C F.
‘ Clark, pastor Morning subject, “ The
Law o f Service." Evening, no service.
In Sunday school, 164.
South Side Church.—Z. T. Connoway, pastor. MornlngBUbject, "Abound
ing Grace." Text, Rom. 5:20. In Sun
day school. 95. Good service at morn
ing hour. No serevlces at night on ac
count of Dr. Morgan's service at Hy
man Auditorium.
New Hope Church.—Guard Green,
pastor. Morning subject, "The Lord’s
Prayer for His Disciples.” Text, John
17:16-26. In Sunday school, 26. .
Franklin Church.—Jos. H. Hubbard,
pastor. • Morning subject, “ Religious
Education.” Text, Deut. 4. Evening
subject, "Conversion of a Thief.” Text,
Luke 23.
>
Eastland Church— O. L. Halley,.pas. ’
tor. Morning subject, "A Working
Principle in' the Kingdom of Heaven.”
Text, 1 Cor. 4:7; Matt. 10:8. Even
ing, address on Inteernational Reform

lP >rin ttn g«
by the best mechanics
L et us figure with you on your next order— Association
Minutes, Collection Envelopes, T y p e Letters, Station
ery, anything in the printing line, church or personal.
Printers o f the Baptist and Reflector and many other
leading publications.
i
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church officers.
Evening, subject,
“ Confosslon.” Received by letter, 1.
Lonsdale Church.—J. C. Shipe, pas
tor. Preaching In the morning by pas
tor, subject, "Some Customs of Jesus."
Evonlng, subject, "A Happy City.” In
Sunday school, 222. Remarks Splendid
congregations.
First Church.— Lon O. Broughton,
pastor. Breaching In the. morning by
pastor; subject, ‘‘Tho Father's Busi
ness." Evonlng by -pastor, subject,
"Tho
Now
Evangelism--—Personal
Work.” Baptized, 1.
Smlthwood Church.— C. P. Jones,
pastor. Preaching In tho morning by
pastor" subject. "The Second Comingof Christ.” Evening, subject, "The
Soul: Remarks: $1,150 raised at the
morning service which paid off all
debts oft church and pastor's house.
Marble City Church.— R. E. Qeorge,
pastor. Preaching In the morning by
pastor, subject, Acts 9:6. Evonlng bypastor, subject, "Grace of Giving.” In
Sunday school, 67.
Elm Street Church.— R. A. Mathes,
pastor.' Preaching In the morning bypastor, subject. "The Choice of Com
panionship.' Evening, subjecL "What
Will You Do With Jesus." Number In
Sunday school. 98. Received by lettor. 4. Remarks: Good day.
Bell AVenue Church.—J. B. Hyde,
pastor. Preaching In the morning by
tho pastorj^ subject. "The Needs of the
People." Evening, subjecL "Rolling In
the Dust.” Numbor In Sutlday school,
371. Received by letter, 2.
Jacksboro Church.—J. Grlffln Chap,
man. pastor. Preaching In the morn
ing by pastor; subject, "Willing Work
ers In Reconstruction.’ * Evening by
pastor, subject, "Building for Eter
nity.” Number In Bunday school, 87.
CHATTANOOGA.
srFIrat Church.— Our pastor, Rev. John
W. Inzer. Is rapidly recovering from
"flu,” nnd, hopes to be back to his work
by Wednesday night prayer meeting.
Our pulpit was filled by Dr. H. H. Pit
zer at the 11 a. m. service, and Dr.
J. A. Burrow last nigbL Wo had two
fair congregations, good serntons, and
as much Interest as could be expected
Blnce we have had so many disturb
ances. Besides some sickness, two
deaths have broken Into our forces
considerably In the poBt week. We
had two additions to the church yes.
terday. East Lake.— Preaching morning and
ovenlng by tho pastor. W. E. Davis.
Morning subject, "Christian Unity.”
Evening. “ On the Fence.” 171 In Sun
day school.
Alton Park.—The pastor, J. W. Linkus, ' preached,
Morning subject,
"God's Love for Man.’
Evening,
"What Is Your Life.”
One conver
sion; 148 in Sunday school.
Taylor 8treet Church.—J. N. Bull,
pastor. In Sunday school. 257. Morn
ing subject, "A Worth While Man."
Evening subject, "The Common Man's
Savior."
Large congregations. All
services encouraging.
Tabernacle Church.—T. F. Callaway,
pastor.—331’ In Bible school. Morning
subject, “ The Good Samaritan." Even
ing subject, “ The Angel In the Way."
Four additions; 3 by letter, 1 by bap
tism.
Roseville Church.— Pnstor, J. B. Tallant. Morning text, “ Give Ye Thom
to Eat.” Evening subject, "Loyalty."
JuBt closed a B. Y. P. U. training
school In which 45 was the average at
tendance, and In which 40 crodits were
given.
Sunday school, 188.
New
church building being erected.
Central Baptist Church.—W. L. Pick-.
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1806, when It was moved to Statesville,
Wilson County, where a church was
organized, now known as Smith's
Fork. Some time afterward Smith's
Fork extended an arm near_the.same
point and became foster-mother of the
same Interest. On May 22, 1819, a
church was constituted by Elders
Joshua Lester, Presley Lester, Gideon
Rucker, John Warren and David Gor
don at a point near Milton Pike, about'
two miles southeast of the present
church. It was then called Philadel
phia, but. In 1833, It was moved to the
present site and the name changed to
Bradley's Creek.
This church Joined Concord Associa
tion on Saturday before the flrst Sun
day in Augusna819. She took her fet
ter from Condord and jointed Salem
Association In 1822, remaining there
until 1833, when she returned to Con
cord, where she still continues. A di
vision occurred In this church on the
question of missions) when a new
church was organized, which cast her
lot with Concord Association No. 2.
In 1842 Concord Association No. 1 and
No. 2 consolidated, this resulted in the
two wings of this church coming to
gether, from which time they have
pulldd together as one body.
• • •
We do not know the number of mem
Auburntown Church.— Jas. H. Oak
bers in the constitution of this church,
ley, from Llnevlle. Ala., preached at and neither do we know the number
II a. m. to a large crowd. Good Sun of people who have found religious
day school.
homes In this church, but we know
• • •
the number is large. This church has
had three bulldlngB. First the old
Hartsvllle.— Sunday we had fine
crowd and splendid service. Sunday Philadelphia house. The next one was
built in 1833, when the name was
school on a boom a nd church In* fine
shape financially ajtd spiritually. We changed to Bradley's Creek, but known
' are happy and moving harmoniously. far and wide as "Twelve Corner." The
On account of Methodist revival no present house was built In 1884.
Two churches have gone out from this
services at night.
John T. Oakley.
• • •
church—Lascassas in 1884, Milton In
1898.
Dyer.— It. J.
Williams,
pastor,
preached at both hours; morning sub.
The flrst Sunday School In this
JecL "Hunting a Bride.” Evening sub church was in 1861. The following
ject, "Attending a Wedding Supper." pastors hare served this church dur
In Sunday school. 103. Three received
ing the pnst one hundred years:
by letter, one for. prnyer at night. Revs. Joshua Lester, Presley Lester,
Work going nicely. Splendid B. Y. John Selvidge, W. H. Grimmett, John
P. U. .
J. Martfb, D. H. Selph, Moses Green,
• • •
L. H. Bethel, Enoch Wlndes, Morgan
Spring Creek Church.-r-A. L. Bates, Green. J. H. Jackson, G. A. Ogle. W.
pastor. Sundny school good. Preach C. McPherson, J. T. Oakley, W. J. Wat
son. M. El Ward.
ing by the pastor; subject. "Power."
Good crowd and services.
Minsters ordained by the church
• • •
are:
Wm. H. Grlmmet, John J. Martin,
New Middleton Macedonia Church.— .
Duncan H. Selph, Theopllus Jotfes,
Soturdav, 6:30 p> m.. preached on "The
Lord's Joy In Saving Sinners." Sun Isaiah D. Craddock, Sigel B. Ogle.
Other ministers have gone out from
day, "Jesus No Phantom." Excellent
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. Church this church, but were not ordained by
has gone to half time, using second the church.
The following Deacons have been or
and third Sundays. I attended the sad
funeral of young Brother Bradford dained by this church:
James Mathes, Bennett Rucker, Rob
Hefflln. a very prominent young mem
ert Jarman, William Barton, David
ber of Buena Vista Church, and the
only son of hla parents. A very touch Jones, Jehu Putnam, Amzl Patterson,„
ing service, lndood. The funeral was William Dillon, Sr., David Jordan, Cal
preached by the pastor, Brothor J. H. vin S. Dillon, Sr., Ashkenas Williams,
Grime. May the Lord comfort the James C. Hood, Jr., William Dillon. Jr.,
bereaved family. At church at home, Joshua.L. Dillon. Russell Jarman, EdLebanon, Sunday evening. 7 p. m. Bro. gar Freese, A. P. McCullough, Green
Klrkley preacehd an excellent sermon I-eeman,, Harrison Lester, David Har
cn the text. “ Is the Young Man. Absa ris, Henry Rhodes, Randolph Bass, J.
lom, Safe.”
C. C. Ramsey. __ R. Mathes, W. G, Mathes, X L. Rhodes.
- W —W>—*•*—Oft
J. W. Clemmons, Stacy Dillon, Horace
Allen, Herman Rhodes.
H ISTO R Y
OF BRADLEY’S CREEK
Other Deacons have served this
BAPTIST CHURCH.
church,' but ordained elsewhere.
The following Clerks have served
This church Is situated In Ruther
v
ford County, Tenn., about twelve miles this church:
Jordan
Williford, James Matbes,
northeast of Murfreesboro, on Brad
Claiborne
H.
Rhodes,
Thomas
Wilson.
ley’s Creek, near the Wilson County
R. H. Jarman, W. B. Byrn, N. T. Har
lino.
The first Baptist preaching done 4n ris, C. 8. Dillon. Sr.. J. B. Martin. G.
this community wag by Rev. Moore W. Dillon, R. E. Jarman, J. D. Crad
Stevenson, and was held as an arm of dock, John W. Clemmons. |
MISS BETTIB MATHES.
Big Cedar Lick Church (now Mt. Oli
IjiscaaBos, Tenn.
vet), Leevllle. Tenn., until May 17,
ard, pastor. In Sunday school, 320.
Pastor preached at both serevlces. One
baptized. Three Joined. Both Senior
and Junior B. Y. P. U. well attended.
During the week paator addressed
"Mothodlst Men’s Club," ''Disciples'
Men’s Club" and "The English Teach
ers’ Club.” '
Woodland Park Church.— Pastor Me.
Clure spoke on 1 Cor. 15:58, and "The
Fall of Man and Lift of God.' Splendid
day; baptized three.
Avondale Church.—175 In Sunday
school. L. S. Syler preached at the
morning hour. Pastor In the evening.
Subject. "The Opened Seals." Five
Joined the church; 2 baptized; 3 saved
ond Joined the church at prayer meet
ing Wedneseday night. W. R. Hamlc.
North Chattanooga Church,—W. B.
Rutledge, pastor.
Morning subject,
"When Does a Reedempd Soul Begin
Jo Enjoy tho Resurrection Lite?" Eve
ning subject. "Jesu as a Man.” 132 In
Sunday school unions. Two profes
sions at night.
8t. Elmo Church.—O. D. Fleming
rastor. Subjects, morning, "There Is a
I .ad Here;” evening, “ The Danger of
-Neglected Opportunities." In Sunday
school, 212. Four hundred dollars add
ed to pastor's salary.

»
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(1) Devotional services by Clarence
Fullerton. (2) Organisation. (S) Is
It Scriptural lor a preacher to set his
salary, or a church to hire a pastor?
Elder A. U. Nunnery, affirmative; Eld
er C. & Massey, of Pleasant Shade,
Tenn., negative. (4) Does the com
mand as found in 1 Cor. 16:2 apply as
well to church members of this age?
Elder R. L. Bell, of Camden. Tenn..
affirmative; Elder J. N. Joyner, nega
tive.
(5)
Discussions of special
queries.
Saturday Night, 7:30.

™ (6) Resolved, that the churches of
Christ will be his bride, and that all
the saved who were never members
of his churches will he the guests.
Elder A. U. Nunnery, affirmative; Eld
er Fleetwood Ball, negative. (7) Dis
cussion of special queries.
Sunday Morning.
CS) 9 a. m. Sunday School and
singing. (9) 10 a. m.. Where does the
spirit of man dwell from the, death of
the body until the resurrection? Eld
er T. M. Boyd. Elder D. D. Byrd. (10)
Should Baptist churches join the Fed
eration of Churches? Elder R. L. Bell.
Elder C. B. Massey. (11) Discussions
of special queries.
Adjourns for Dinner.
(12) 1:30 p. m. What has Flatwood's Church done, and is doing and
should do for Home, State and For
eign Missions? A. U. Nunnery, T. M.
Boyd and E. M. Franks.
Everybody come and help make this
a great occasion for the glory of God.
D. H. FRANKS,
R. E. PETTIGREW.
A. H. FRANKS,
, Committee.
Of the Fifth Sunday Meeting of Union
Association of Missionary Baptists,
to Be Helcfc_Wlth the Hopewell
Church, Van Buren County, Tenn.,
454Miles South of Doyle, Tenn., Feb
ruary 27-29, 1920.
r
"
Friday Evening.
6:30 p. m. Devotional services, Rev.
W. G. Keyt. 7 p. m. Introductory ser
mon, Rev. J. D. Howell.

12, 1920.

Of the Knox County Baptlqt Associa
tion W ill Be Held Wlb the Straw
berry Plalne Baptist Church, Febru
ary 27-29, 1920.

Fifth Sunday Meeting Programs
To Be Held With Flatwood Church
Beginning Saturday at 1 P. M.,
,
February 28, 1920.

F eb ru ary

Sunday Morning.
10 a. m. The Sunday School, It's Mis
sion, Revs. A. L. Howell, W, M, Kerr
and F. A. Judd. 11 a. m., Sermon, Rev.
J. W. Cooley.
W. Q. KBYT.
F. A. JUDD,
Committee.

Friday Night.
6:30; Praise Sirvlce, conducted by
Rev. A. D. Langston. 7. Address,
Rev. C. P. Jones. 7:3b. Sermon, Rev.
R. E. Grimsley.
%

Saturday Morning.
9:30. Praise Service, Rev. A. R.
Podigo. 10. After the 76 Million Cam
The Fifth Sunday Meeting of the Rob paign, What? (1) Evangelism, Rev.
ertson County Association of Bap L. W. Clark; (2) Fill tho Pew, Rev. H.
tists Will Meet With the Greenbrier T. Stevens; (3) Indoctrination, Rev. M.
Baptist Church, Friday, February E. Miller.' (Speakers limited to 80
27-29.
minutes). 11:30. Sermon, Rev. J. LDahcc.
Noon (Dinner on the Grounds).
Friday.
1:30. Praise Service, Rev. W. C. McSermon, by Rev. T. W . Neely. 1:45. Tho Baptist nnd the In7 'P .
Gayer.
ter-Church Movement, Rev. J. C. Shipe.
2:30. Address, Dr. O. E. Sams, Presi
Saturday.
dent of Carson-Newman College.
10 a. m. Devotion, by Rev. R. A.
Johns.
10:16. Pastors' conference.
Saturday N lghO
11. How May W e Deepen Interest on
6:30. Praise Service, Rev. J. N. Poe.
the Part of the Church Membership in
Attendance on the Church Services? 7. The Plaro of the Church in the
by Dr. PadQeld. 11:45. Our Great Law and Order Movement, Rev. J. W.
Need of Spiritual Forces for Soul Wood. 7:30, Sermon, Rev. A. F. Ma
Winning, led by Rev. W. B. Woodall. han.
Sunday Morning.
12:30. Lunch.
1:30 p. m. Devotion, by Rev. S. Dor
9:30. Sunday School. 90:45. Ad
ris. 1:45. The Relation of Pastor arfd dress, Rev..J. H. Sharp.
Chufch in Order to Succeed in the
Sunday Afternoon.
Yord's Work, by Rev. T. W. Gayer
v and others. 2:45. The Prayer Life
2:30. “ The Layman's Place in the
by Rev. L. S. Ewton.
New Baptist Program."
Speakers:
7 p. m. Devotioa, by Rev. J. L. Ma- Fred "C. Reep, J. C. Ford, D. S. Ha
son. 7:15. Stewardship and Tithing, worth, W. R. Hamilton,
by Rev. R. A. Johns. 7:45. Sermon,
Sunday Night Service.
by Rev. Goodman.
This service condudted by the B. Y.
P. U. workers. Mr. Wm. Hamilton
8unday.
0
and Ralph Frost in charge of the pro
10 a. m. Sunday School Mass Meet gram.
W
ing. 11. Sermon, by Rev. Lloyd T.
Wilson, Secretary of State Missions.
12. Lunch.
S T E N O G R A P H E R S , .T Y P I S T S
AND
1:30 p. m. The Causes Fostered by B O O K K E E P E R S . I f you w a n t the beat
business
course,
bo
sure
and
a
tten
d
the Southern Baptist Convention as college. O ur tw o month students fa rthour
er
Related to the Seventy-five Million advanced .than fou r m onth studenta o f
Campaign, by Prof. W. S. Woodward, oth er schools. Most com plete equipm ent
o f an y school In the city. P ra ctica l tea ch 
v
F. P. DODSON,
ers, not theorists. D a y and n ig h t classes.
T. P. STANFIELD,
M c A L L E N B U S IN E 8 S C O L L E G E , K n o x 
Program Committee.
ville . Tennessee.

Paying Investment for Preachers

Saturday Morning.
10 a. m. Devotional services, W. H.
Stipe. 10:15 to 10:45. Duties pastor
to the church. General discussion, led
by Rev. S. Howell. 10:46 to 11:15.
Duties of the church to the pastor, W.
T. Hollowell, B. Davis, W. H. Stipe
and I. P. McGregor. 11:20. Sermon,
Rev. A. L. Howell. 12 m. ■ Dinner.
,
9

Saturday Afternoon, 1:30 P. M.
Devotional services, by Pastor W. M.
Kerr. 2 to 2:46. The Church, It’a
Mission, Revs. J. D. Howell and R. T.
Skinner, 2:45 to 3:30. Why Should
a Church Have Mid-Week Prayer
Mee^ng, Ernest McGee, W. L. Spark
man. Miss Narrie Sparkman, W. T.
Hollowell. Adjourned until 6:30 p. m.

(jr e a t

d iv id e n d s

•

A Good Book Brings Good Returns
A Preacher M ay Increase His Influence
Books M ay be the Preacher s Tools

W e Can Furnish Any Book in ‘Print

Saturday Evening.
6:80 to (L46. Devotional services,
Rev. W. G./Keyt. 6:45 to 7. Young
People's Work , Mrs. Hattie Baker,
7:16. Sermon, Rev. 8. Howell.
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the Board, both in point of collections
and additions to the churches. And,
strange to say, my health Is better
than it was when I enered the evan
Powell.—When Mrs. C. M. Powell said, "Ob, papa, I love you, but isn't It gelistic field' more than thirteen years
was called to her reward on January greater to have a Savior to love and ago.
RALEIGH WRIGHT.
4, 1920, a shadow fell upon tho entire to mee t " ,
■_ ,
■
— Greenville, Texas.-------------*
community. The Women's Mission
s e e
ary Society lost one of its most earn "Budded on earth to bloom In heaven,
What does your anxiety do? It
est members, and wishes to pay this Too good for earth, Ood called him
home
does not empty tomorrow of. Its soi>
public tribute to her memory; there
Too bloom so bright in his heavenly rows, but it empties today of its
fore, be it resolved:
throne."
strength. It does not make you es
1. That we, the Women’s Mission
ary Society of
Lebanon
Baptist
A copy to be sent to Baptist and Re cape the evil; It makes you unfit to
cope with It If It comes.—Ian MacChurdh, realito our great loss In her flector and one to bis family.
laren.
pnsslng form among us, yet we hum
Laura Earnhearf.
•—
«•*
• • •
bly submit to His will who doeth all
things well.
"Bertie,”
said
mother,
sorrowfully,
Harlow,—Whereas, Cod in His Infin
2. . That we keep in loving remem ite wisdom has seen fit to remove "every time you are naughty I get an
brance the rare
gentleness
and from our midst Brother C. K. Harlow, other gray hair.”
‘IMy word!” replied, Bertie, "you
strength of her personality, hor devo and, whereas, he was-a member of tho
tion to Christian duty, and general Donelson Baptist Sunday school, must have been a terror. Look at
help In all good works; that wo are and, whereas, that his going Is .a grandpa!"
grateful for the Influence of such a great loss to our community and Sun
life .and that we follow her even as day school, and we regarded him as a
she followed Christ
good Christian man and helper In the
3. That wo extend our loving sym various phases of church and Sunday
pathy to the members of her family, school work, ever being ready to con THE C H R ISTIAN HERALD U lacrtflclQf *11 IU Im
profit* from subscriber* In * big dr It* to a t
■and pray Cod' to comfort and bless tribute of his means and otherwise to mediate
tend Its present 300,000 circulation . (representing
them.
the support of the samo, therefore, be 1.500.000 readers) tc the million mark (repreocotlng
5.000.000 readersi by making an lrreslstablo half price
4. That a copy of these resolutions It resolved,
trial otter.
New subecrlbera may hare the next
be published In tho Baptist and Re * 1. That wo weep not as those who
big satisfying
flector, that a copy be sent to her fam have no hope.
w eekly issues
2. That It is the sense of this body
ily, and that the same be placed upon
for . . . .
that our loss Is bis gain.
the record of our socloty.
arintllUtinfc. crisp,
3. That we sympathize with his
Miss Minnie Sneed,
human Intrrrot
20
Sto rie s
wife and three children, also with his
Miss Lillie M. Mason,
page* of
world npwa
20
Stu dies
father anad mother, brother and four
Mrs. Ray Taylor,
, inspira: tonal
Committee Lebanofi Church W. M. S. sisters and other relatives and friends.
educational
50
FeafGre Articles
4. That a copy of these resolutions
wonderful
Interpretative
70
E d ito rials
be sent to his wife, hlB parents, and
’ helpful, daily,
Belew.— Sister O. T. Belew accepted one given to the religious papers as
70
devotional
M editatations
J o s u b Christ when a child at school,
well as to spread one on the minutes
short, pithy,
worth bridle
10
Serm on s
and- uplted with the Baptist Church at of our Sunday school.
- nr mom
China drove about forty-three years
— •----—
M. B. W a rd .-------hlark and white Pictures
200
ago. living a consistent Christian life
J. W. Lannom.
beautiful covtna /’
usually
In aevelal
8
0
C o lo rs
there until she moved her membership
G. R. Lannom,
and kaadreda of other wcnderfsl features, all
to Bradford, .whore she continued to
Committee.
BOW available to new wbimbcri nt hall price.
let her light shine until the last. Had
The Christian Herald Is one o f America's really great
she lived until tho 2(ith of next May,
religious ami social institutions. It Is ths best 1 wed aad
most widely read interdenomiaatleaal family magaxine
she could havo celebrated her fiftieth
CHURCH AND PERSONAL.
In ths world. It Is dedicated to the sendee of bumaalty.
wedding anniversary, and had she re
I t alma to make o f every
church a community center
mained on earth tlU 'tho 18th of next
I have heard and read of churches IM PORTANT— Daria* tko for social and religious up
8
weeks
for
2Sc
period,
June she could havo celebrated her pounding the pastor, but I nevpr bad
lift
It tells the Imaertaat
of those woodcrfel
news af every denomination,
sixty-ninth birthday. But this was not " the experience myself until 'niesday another
but the organ of aeaa You
Coorteoay Savage Serials,
to ’ be, for early on the morning of night January'20. At about 7:30 ratitled ' Menrfog.” will need the stimulus, the ln*wrl««i**lw
exclusivelyisiaik*
the aplratlon. the vision of world
Wednesday, January 14, 1920, she re o'clock, Clifford Camp, the/Chairman f-------iT S u
U .j
service the Christian Herald
in Herald ia ad
Christian
adA million new abort
ceived a message calling her home to
of the Board of Deacons, came In at vance ef its publicstiea as term subscribers Is the Chris
that home about which she often
a $1.50 kook.
tian Herald's goaL 25 cents
In poln or stamps tent now
spoke and for which sho said a few ‘ our front door without ringing the _________________________
(at the Christian Herald risk) la guaranteed to give
more and better Utefatuie than you ever roukl
days ago sho was longing. A great bell and* without an invitation, lead you
Imagine powihle.
Address The Christian Herald.
many expressions she lias left her ing a mob of 100 people with their 42* Ml Lin. ]|ou,e. New York.
husband, children and friends as to arms' full. Never having experienced
her unfaltering faith, her love for Je a pounding before, my thought was
sus and His cahse on earth, and her what have I done? My second thought
doalre that every one with whom she was, what are they going to do? But
when all was In and I looked over at
came In contact should be saved.
Just a few days ago she spoke of our big dining table I understood what
how precious to her was that chapter it all meant. The table was heaped
8 of Romans, which begins: "There up with all kinds of good things to Mr. Davis 8hows How to Wake Up
Idle Hens. Easily Tried.
Is therefore now no condemnation to ent If a table ever groaned our table
them which are In Christ Jesus who did. But, best of all, was the fellow
" I h ave 10 hens and w as s e ttin g 1 and
walk not after the flesh but after the ship. They all stayed with us until S eggs a day. Since u sing Don Sung, m y
Spirit,” and today we feel that there *10:30, and all had a grand time. I hens h ave Im proved so much th at I am
is no condemnation for her, but that feel sure I never served a nobler band now g e ttin g 7 and 8 eg g s a day. Th e, r e 
she Is sweetly resting In that place of Baptist folks. They are the salt sults have been w onderfu l.” — H en ry
1828 80th St-, N e w p o rt N ew s, Va.
that Jesus has prepared for those who of tho earth. My work here starts D avis,
Mr. D avis w rote this le tte r In February,
love Him. Fraternally,
off well. Pray for us.
a fte r a severe test In the coldest w eather.
O. F. Huckaba,
J. W. LINKOU8.
T r y It, a s he did, and w atch you r hens
stop loa fin g and Btart layin g. H e r e ’s our
Pastor Bradford Church.
Alton Park, Tenn.

O B IT U A R IE S

S

“ HALF PRICE

10 Hens Lay 8 Eggs
A Day. How It’s Done

»•,

Joyner.— No purer, sweeter soul Dear Baptls and Reflector:
I have just recently closed two very
ever lived in our midst than that
which left the young body of our dar gracious meetings, one in San Maroos,
ling Earl. He was the oldest child Texas, with 76 additions, and the other
that God gave to Wilkens and Mabel In Richmond, Va„ with 69 additions.
Joyner. He Was bom Dece/mber 1, The revival tides ran high in both
1907* died January 2, 1920. He was ’ meetings. On one day there w^re 38
converted in the summer of 1919, and additions, and on another there were
united with Collierville Baptist Church 30 additions. I have been with the
and was baptized by Rev. Lyn Clhy- Home Mission Board almost continu
brook. No one who knew him had to ously since 1906. During this time
ask If he waa a Christian. We shall I have held about an equal number o f
all miss him sadly, our one consolation meetings In each of the states compris
being the thought that he Is with Je- ing the Southern Baptist Convention.
sus. A few days before be died he This has been my very best year with

offer:
G ive you r hens Don Sung and w atch r e 
sults fo r one m onth. I f you don’ t find that
It pays fo r Itself and pays you a good
profit besides, sim p ly toll uo an d - you r
m oney w ill be prom p tly refunded.
Don Sung (C hinese fo r e g g -la y in g )
w orks d ire ctly on the e g g -la y in g organs,
and Is also a splendid tonic. It Is easily
g ive n In the feed, Im proves the hen’s
health, m akes h er stron ger and m ore a c 
tiv e In any w eather, and sta rts her laying.
T r y Don Sung fo r 80 days and If It
doesn 't g e t you the eggs, -no m a tter how
cold o r w et the w eather, you r m oney w ill
bo refunded b y return m all. G et Don Sung
from y o u r dru ggist o r poultry rem edy
d ealer o r send CO oents fo r a package by
m all prepaid.
B u rrell-D u g g er Co., «7g
Colum bia Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
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Evangelism

Indoctrination

The Supreme Buiinen of the Church

The Supreme W ork for the Church

U r *-

H e r e it a list o f boohs o f help and inspiration
that every pastor and personal w orher should have.

W IT H CHRIST A FTE R T H E LOST
the passion

fo r

loot m en;

excellent

grouping o f texts.

A

$130.

h elpfu l

in

answering

this great

tion.

J. B. Camb/ell

ques

A

book th ft sums up the wisdom o f the ch ief B a p 

tist o f today.

P. E. Burroughs

$1.00

T R A IN IN G IN TH E BAPTIST SPIRIT
‘
I. J. Van'Ness

B r ie f, concise and sane, fu ll o f spiritual p o w er;
a standard fo r Southern Baptists.

$1.00.

BAPTISTS A N D THEIR BUSINESS

$1.00.

W IN N IN G TO CHRIST

G o od

fresh and v iv id statement that w ill confirm faith

and instruct non-Baptists.

H O W C A N I LE A D M Y PUPILS
TO CHRIST?
£. L. Pell
P ra c tic a lly

list o f books to teach Baptist doctrines.
' _
fo r pastor and people.

T H E PEOPLE CALLED BAPTISTS
C. IV. McDaniel
»
.

L. R . Scarborough
V ib ran t w ith

A

*

70 cento.

An

indispensable

its best.

survey

of

our

Baptist

G e t this.

life

at

70 cento.

T H E BOY A N D T H E CHURCH

E. C. Foster
T h e b oy it worth raving.

A

DOCTRINES O F OUR FAITH

E. C. Dargan

booh to be w id ely

used.

75 cento.

W ritten to meet the needs o f all classes o f readers.
Deserves a place in every home.

PASTO R AL PERSONAL EVANGELISM
C. L. Coodell

BAPTIST PRINCIPLES

T h e pastor that misses this book w ill lose a rare

A

source o f strength, direction fo r larg

W ill

service, and

*

inspiration.

a

70 cento.

£. £. Folk

splendid presentation o f the Baptist fundamentals.
inspire deeper convictions on the troth.

t

75

cents.

$1.25.

,

CHRISTIAN/ DOCTRINES

G O D ’S P L A N W IT H M EN
W ritten out o f the *full
du ll experience o f an evaufc
w ho ranks among the "first o f the
‘ land.

An

^

$1.00.

>

O

o ld

boot

•hot

> i«-

has

established

/. M. Pendleton
its

'

right

to

$1.50.

3APTIST D EBT T O TH E W O R LD

T H E SOUL-W INNER

J. IV. Porter

preacher.

H O W TO BRING M EN T O CHRIST

R. A . Torrcy
V a lu a b le

fo r suggestions o f texts and methods o f

answering objectors.

V e r y practical.

T R A IN IN G IN CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
1
/. ]. Van Ness
'A

thoroughly sensible and practical ditcu u ion o f a

vital theme.

D eserves widest .reading.

70 cents.

75 cento.

T H E M O R AL D IG N IT Y O F BAPTISM
SAN E EVANGELISM*

W. W . Hamilton

A tcntible discussion o f the fundamental!.

T H E QUEST FOR SOULS
A

75 cents.

C. W . Truett

booh o f revival term ont by the. prince o f Sou th

ern B a p tift preacher*.

$1.50.

]. M. Frost
T h e forem ost booh on the subject.

75, cenlt.

TH E M EM ORIAL SUPPER OUR
O UR LORD
/. A/. Frost
jvery Baptist should read it.

T

A d d ten cents fo r postage

Baptist and Reflector
Nashville, Tennessee

'

75 cen ll.

